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Spontaneous processes triggered in a sample by free electrons, such as cathodoluminescence, are
commonly regarded and detected as stochastic events. Here, we supplement this picture by showing
through first-principles theory that light and free-electron pulses can interfere when interacting with
a nanostructure, giving rise to a modulation in the spectral distribution of the cathodoluminescence
light emission that is strongly dependent on the electron wave function. Specifically, for a temporally
focused electron, cathodoluminescence can be cancelled upon illumination with a spectrally modu-
lated dimmed laser that is phase-locked relative to the electron density profile. We illustrate this
idea with realistic simulations under attainable conditions in currently available ultrafast electron
microscopes. We further argue that the interference between excitations produced by light and free
electrons enables the manipulation of the ultrafast materials response by combining the spectral
and temporal selectivity of the light with the atomic resolution of electron beams.

I. INTRODUCTION

Coherent laser light provides a standard tool to se-
lectively create optical excitations in atoms, molecules,
and nanostructures with exquisite spectral resolution [1].
Additional selectivity in the excitation process can be
gained by exploiting the light polarization and the spa-
tial distribution of the optical field to target, for example,
modes with specific angular momentum in a specimen [2].
However, the diffraction limit constraints our ability to
selectively act on degenerate excitation modes sustained
by structures that are separated by either less than half
the light wavelength when using far-field optics (unless
ingenious, sample-dependent schemes are adopted [3–5])
or a few tens of nanometers when resorting to near-field
enhancers such as metallic tips [6–8]. In contrast to light,
electron beams, which are also capable of producing op-
tical excitations [9], can actuate with a spatial precision
roughly determined by their lateral size, currently reach-
ing the sub-Ångstrom domain in state-of-the-art electron
microscopes [10–12]. Indeed, the evanescent electromag-
netic field accompanying a fast electron spans a broad-
band spectrum that mediates the transfer of energy and
momentum to sample excitation modes with such degree
of spatial accuracy [9]. But unfortunately, spectral se-
lectivity is lost because of the broadband nature of this
excitation source, unless post-selection is performed by
energy-filtering of the electrons, as done for instance in
electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) [9, 13, 14].

Photons and electrons team up to extract the best
of both worlds in the rapidly evolving field of ultrafast
transmission electron microscopy (UTEM), whereby the
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high spatial precision of electron microscopes is com-
bined with the time resolution and spectral selectivity of
optical spectroscopy. In this technique, ultrashort elec-
tron pulses created by photoelectron emission are used to
track structural or electronic excitations with picosecond
and femtosecond temporal resolution [15–25]. Regarding
electron-photon interaction, UTEM allows us to exploit
the evanescent optical field components created by light
scattering at nanostructures, so that the interaction is fa-
cilitated by passing the free-electron beam through these
fields, thus enabling spectrally and temporally resolved
imaging with combined resolution in the nanometer–fs–
meV domain via the so-called photon-induced near-field
electron microscopy (PINEM) technique [17, 20, 22, 26–
54]. This approach has been exploited to investigate the
temporal evolution of plasmons [30, 31] and optical cav-
ity modes [50, 51], as well as a way to manipulate the
electron by exchanging transverse linear [36, 39, 55] and
angular [40, 44] momentum with the photon field.

Following concepts from accelerator physics [56], tem-
poral compression of the electron beam into a train of
attosecond pulses can be achieved by periodic momen-
tum modulation and free-space propagation, using ei-
ther ponderomotive forces [57–59] or PINEM-like inelas-
tic electron-light scattering interactions [20, 37, 41, 42,
60, 61]. Accompanying these advances in our ability to
manipulate free electrons, recent theoretical studies have
explored the use of modulated free electrons to gain con-
trol over the density matrix of excitations created in a
sample [62–66]. Intriguingly, the cathodoluminescence
(CL) emission produced by a PINEM-modulated elec-
tron has been predicted to bear coherence with the laser
used to achieve such modulation, which could be revealed
through correlations in an interferometer [63]. This sce-
nario holds the potential to combine light and electrons
as coherent probes acting on a sample, possibly enabling
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practical applications in pushing the space-time-energy
levels of resolution beyond their current values. Although
we refer to coherence in a precise way in what follows
(i.e., the interference of two phase-locked processes), this
term can have various meanings when applied to different
types of processes, so we provide a discussion of possible
interpretations in the context of electron microscopy in
the Supplementary Information.

The CL intensity is extremely low in most samples
(. 10−5 photons per electron), unless we restrict our-
selves to special classes of targets (e.g., those enabling
phase matching between the emitted radiation and the
electron [45, 49, 67]). When measuring far-field radia-
tion, the visibility of the interference between CL emis-
sion and external light could be enlarged by dimming
the latter to match the former. Shot noise that could
potentially mask the resulting interference is avoided if
photon measurements are performed at a single detector
(i.e., after the amplitudes of CL and external light have
been coherently superimposed). Based on this idea, we
anticipate that the use of dimmed illumination in combi-
nation with CL light emission represents a practical route
towards the sought-after push in space-time-energy reso-
lution with which we can image and manipulate optical
excitations at the nanoscale.

Here, we show that the optical excitations produced
in a structure by the combined effect of light and free
electrons can add coherently, therefore providing a tool
for actively manipulating sample excitations. The com-
bination of light and electrons adds the spatial resolu-
tion of the latter to the spectral selectivity of the for-
mer in our ability to manipulate and probe nanoscale
materials and their optical response. Specifically, we il-
lustrate this possibility by showing that the CL emission
produced by a free electron can be coherently manip-
ulated by simultaneously exciting the sample with suit-
ably modulated external light. We demonstrate that it is
possible to strongly modulate the CL emission using cur-
rently existing technology, while complete cancellation of
CL is physically feasible using tightly compressed elec-
tron wavepackets, which act as classical external point
charges. The present work thus capitalizes on the cor-
relation between CL from modulated electrons and syn-
chronized external light as discussed in ref 63, so we pro-
pose a disruptive form of ultrafast electron microscopy
based on the direct observation of interference between
CL emission and dimmed light scattering at a single pho-
ton spectrometer. We anticipate the application of inter-
ference in the excitations produced by the simultaneous

action of light and electrons as a route towards spectrally
resolved imaging and selective excitation of sample op-
tical modes with an improved level of space-time-energy
resolution. The sensitivity provided by the measurement
of the relative phases between electron and laser waves
could be further enhanced through lock-in amplification
schemes that isolate the interference effects to gain in-
formation on both the electron density profile and the
temporal evolution of the targeted optical excitations.
II. FIRST-PRINCIPLES DESCRIPTION OF CL
INTERFERENCE WITH EXTERNAL LIGHT

We consider the combined action of external light and
free electrons on a sampled structure, such as schemati-
cally illustrated in Figure 1. Under common conditions
met in electron microscopes, the electrons can be pre-
pared with well-defined velocity, momentum, and energy,
such that their wave functions consist of components that
have a narrow spread relative to those values. Addition-
ally, we adopt the nonrecoil approximation by assuming
that any interaction with the specimen produces negli-
gible departures of the electron velocity with respect to
its average value (i.e., small momentum transfers relative
to the central electron momentum). Under these condi-
tions, we calculate the far-field radiation intensity pro-
duced by the combined contributions of interaction with
the electron and scattering from a laser, based on the
far-field Poynting vector. In a fully quantum treatment
of radiation, the angle- and frequency-resolved far-field
(ff) photon probability reduces to

dΓff

dΩr̂dω
= lim
kr→∞

r2

4π2~k
Re
{〈
Ê(r, ω)× B̂†(r, ω)

〉}
· r̂,

(1)
where k = ω/c (see detailed derivation in the Appendix).
This expression is the quantum counterpart of a clas-
sical result for CL [9], now involving the position- and
frequency-dependent positive-energy part of the electric
and magnetic field operators Ê(r, ω) and B̂(r, ω), respec-
tively. We follow a quantum electrodynamics formalism
in the presence of dispersive and absorptive media [68, 69]
to calculate this quantity for a free electron of incident
wave function ψ0(r) and external light characterized by
a spectrally resolved electric field amplitude Eext(r, ω).
After some analysis (see Appendix), taking the electron
velocity vector v along z, we find

dΓrad

dΩr̂dω
= 1

4π2~k

[ ∫
d2R′M0(R′)|fCL

r̂ (R′, ω)|2

+ |f scat
r̂ (ω)|2 + 2

∫
d2R′Re

{
Mω/v(R′) fCL∗

r̂ (R′, ω) · f scat
r̂ (ω)

} ]
,

(2)
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FIG. 1: Sketch of the system under consideration. A laser pulse and a modulated electron are made to interact with a
sample and produce light scattering and cathodoluminescence (CL) emission, respectively. The electron is synchronized with the
laser pulse to maintain mutual phase coherence. The resulting emitted and scattered photons are collected by a spectrometer.
A laser pulse shaper is inserted in this scheme to bring the scattered light amplitude to a level that is commensurate with the
CL emission field.

where

Mω/v(R) =
∫ ∞
−∞

dz eiωz/v |ψ0(r)|2 (3)

is the Fourier transform of the electron probability den-
sity, which acts as a coherence factor. Here, we use
the notation r = (R, z) with R = (x, y) and we define
the electric far-field amplitudes fCL

r̂ (R′, ω) and f scat
r̂ (ω)

through the asymptotic expressions

4πieω
∫
dz′ eiωz′/v G(r,R′, z′, ω) · ẑ

−−−−→
kr→∞

eikr

r
fCL
r̂ (R′, ω),

Escat(r, ω) −−−−→
kr→∞

eikr

r
f scat
r̂ (ω),

(4a)

(4b)

corresponding to the classical CL and laser scattering
contributions, respectively. It should be noted that we
only retain the 1/r radiative components of the far field in
dΓrad/dΩr̂dω (see eqs 2 and 4), which is a legitimate pro-
cedure when considering directions in which they do not
interfere with the external illumination. Nevertheless,
interference between the incident and forward 1/r ra-
diative components produces an additional contribution
dΓforward/dΩr̂dω (i.e., dΓff/dΩr̂dω = (dΓrad/dΩr̂dω) +
(dΓforward/dΩr̂dω)), as we discuss below in relation to
the energy pathways associated with the interaction. The
specimen is assumed to be characterized by a linear and
local electromagnetic response, which enters this formal-
ism through the Green tensor, implicitly defined by

∇×∇×G(r, r′, ω)− k2ε(r, ω)G(r, r′, ω)

= − 1
c2
δ(r− r′), (5)

where ε(r, ω) is the position- and frequency-dependent
permittivity. The first and second terms in eq 2 describe
the separate contributions from CL and light scattering,
respectively, whereas the third term accounts for inter-
ference between them. We remark that this result relies
on the nonrecoil approximation for the electron, which
allows us to replace its associated current operator by
the average expectation value under the the assumption
that v remains unaffected by the interaction.
Interestingly, the CL emission in the absence of ex-

ternal illumination (i.e., the first term in eq 2), is con-
structed as an incoherent sum of contributions from
different lateral positions R′ across the electron beam
[70, 71] (i.e., no interference remains in this signal be-
tween the CL emission from different lateral positions of
the beam). In contrast, the signal associated with the
interference between CL and light scattering (third term
in eq 2) contains further interference between the con-
tribution of different lateral electron-beam positions R′.
Interestingly, this effect is genuinely associated with in-
terference between different lateral positions of the beam
because the light scattering amplitude f scat

r̂ (ω) in that
equation does not depend on R′.
For completeness, we note that eq 2 can be written in

the more compact form

dΓrad

dΩr̂dω
= 1

4π2~k

×
∫
d3r′ |ψ0(r′)|2

∣∣e−iωz′/v fCL
r̂ (R′, ω) + f scat

r̂ (ω)
∣∣2,

which directly reflects the interference between CL and
laser scattering. In addition, our results can easily be
generalized to deal with several distinguishable electrons
(labeled by superscripts j), for which we have
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dΓrad

dΩr̂dω
= 1

4π2~k

{∑
j

∫
d2R′M j

0 (R′)|fCL
r̂ (R′, ω)|2

+ |f scat
r̂ (ω)|2 + 2

∑
j

∫
d2R′Re

{
M j
ω/v(R

′) fCL∗
r̂ (R′, ω) · f scat

r̂ (ω)
}

+
∑
j 6=j′

[∫
d2R′M j

ω/v(R
′)fCL∗

r̂ (R′, ω)
] [∫

d2R′′M j′∗
ω/v(R

′′)fCL
r̂ (R′′, ω)

]}

(6)

(see derivation in the Appendix), where M j
ω/v is given

by eq 3 with ψ0 replaced by ψj (the wave function of
electron j). In the absence of external light (i.e., with
fCL
r̂ = 0), this expression converges to the multi-electron
excitation probability described elsewhere [71].

While the above results are derived for electrons pre-
pared in pure states (i.e., with well-defined wave func-
tions), the extension to mixed electron states is read-
ily obtained by evaluating the averages in eqs (A32)
as Tr{ĵel(r′, ω)̂jel(r′′, ω)ρ̂j} and Tr{ĵel(r′, ω)ρ̂j}, respec-
tively, where ρ̂j is the electron density matrix of elec-
tron j. This leads exactly to the same expressions as
above but replacing |ψj(r)|2 by the probability densities
〈r|ρ̂j |r〉, which allow us to describe electrons that have
undergone decoherence processes before interacting with
the sample.

We present results below for nanoparticles whose op-
tical response can be described through an isotropic,
frequency-dependent polarizability α(ω). Considering a
well-focused electron with impact parameter R0 relative
to the particle position r = 0 (i.e., an electron probabil-
ity density |ψ0(r)|2 ≈ δ(R −R0)|ψ‖(z)|2), we find that
eq 2 then reduces to

dΓrad(R0)
dω

= 2k3

3π~ |α(ω)|2

×
[ ∣∣∣Eext(0, ω) +M∗ω/v Eel(R0, ω)

∣∣∣2
+
(

1−
∣∣Mω/v

∣∣2) |Eel(R0, ω)|2
]
, (7)

where

Eel(R0, ω) = 2eω
v2γ

[
K1

(
ωR0

vγ

)
R̂0 + i

γ
K0

(
ωR0

vγ

)
ẑ
]
,

(8)

γ = 1/
√

1− v2/c2 is the Lorentz factor, and we now have

Mω/v =
∫ ∞
−∞

dz eiωz/v |ψ‖(z)|2 (9)

for the electron coherence factor. These expressions
clearly reveal that, although the phase of the electron

wave function is erased because only the probability den-
sity appears in eq S53, the mutual electron-light coher-
ence is controlled by the temporal profile of that density,
as well as its timing with respect to the light field, which
produces a global phase in Mω/v relative to the light
field that in turn enters through the first term inside
the square brackets in eq 7 (e.g., to partially cancell the
CL emission). Obviously, without electron-laser timing,
averaging over this phase difference cancels such interfer-
ence.
Reassuringly, eq 7 reduces to well-known expressions

for the CL emission when setting Eext = 0 (i.e., in the
absence of external light). This result is independent of
the electron wave function [63, 64, 71, 72]. Moreover,
we recover the photon scattering cross section ∝ ω3|α|2
when Eel = 0 (i.e., without the electron). An additional
element of intuition is added by the fact that the expres-
sion for Eel(R0, ω) corresponds to the spectrally resolved
evanescent field produced by a classical point electron [9],
which decays exponentially away from the trajectory, as
described by the modified Bessel functions K0 and K1.
The electron coherence factor Mω/v in eq S53 (and

similarly Mω/v(R) in eq 3) determines the degree of co-
herence (DOC) of the electron excitation (i.e., the CL
emission) relative to the signal originating in the laser
(i.e., light scattering). This factor enters eq 7 through
terms proportional to DOC(ω) = |Mω/v|2, where we use
the definition of DOC introduced in ref 63. Indeed, for
Mω/v = 0, the scattered light field does not mix at all
with the CL emission field, so they are mutually inco-
herent. In contrast, if Mω/v = 1, we have a maximum
of coherence, so that the external illumination can fully
suppress the CL emission. Specifically, we stress that the
point-particle limit of the electron (i.e., |ψ0(r)|2 → δ(r))
produces Mω/v = 1, thus recovering the intuitive result
for a classical point charge: the radiation from the pas-
sage of the electron is a deterministic solution of the
Maxwell equations, and thus, it can be suppressed by an
external light field with the same frequency-dependent
amplitude and an opposite phase. This is not the case in
general, so for arbitrarily distributed electron wave func-
tions, the degree of coherence is partially reduced. We
also note that the phase of the electron wave function is
entirely removed from the coherence factor (see eq 3).
We have shown that the CL emission can be modu-
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lated by interference with external laser light. As a way
to illustrate this effect, we discuss in what follows the
maximum achievable minimization of the overall far-field
(scattered+emitted) photon intensity by appropriately
selecting the external far-field amplitude. If we have com-
plete freedom to choose the external field, we readily find
from eq 7 that dΓrad/dω is minimized by taking

Eext(0, ω) = −M∗ω/vEel(R0, ω). (10)

Alternatively, when one adopts light pulses Eext(0, ω) =
f(ω) E0 with a predetermined spectral profile f(ω) (e.g.,
a Gaussian f(ω) = e−(ω−ω0)2σ2

t /2), the minimization con-
dition at a given sample resonance frequency ω = ω0
is readily achieved by setting the field amplitude to
E0 = −M∗ω0/v

Eel(R0, ω0) f∗(ω0)/|f(ω0)|2. As an esti-
mate of the laser intensity needed to optimally modu-
late the CL emission, we take

∣∣Mω/v

∣∣ = 1 and consider
the electric field amplitude from eq 8 for a 100 keV elec-
tron passing at a distance R0 =50 nm (10 nm) away from
the dipolar particle, so that, setting ~ω = 1 eV, we have
|Eel(R0, ω)|∆ω ∼ 50 kV/m (280 kV/m), assuming a de-
pletion bandwidth ~∆ω = 0.1 eV; also, the correspond-
ing laser fluence is (c/4π2)|Eel(R0, ω)|2∆ω ∼ 10nJ/m2

(400 nJ/m2).

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Motivated by potential application of electron beams
in controlling the excitations of small elements in a sam-
ple (e.g., molecules), we consider a dipolar scatterer as
that depicted in Figure 2a, consisting of a 60 nm sil-
icon sphere coated with a silver layer of 5 nm thick-
ness (i.e., an outer radius a = 35nm), which exhibits
a spectrally isolated plasmon resonance at a photon en-
ergy ~ω0 = 1.3 eV. In practice, we calculate the dipo-
lar polarizability of small spheres from the correspond-
ing electric Mie scattering coefficient as α = (3/2k3)tE1
[9]. The relatively low level of ohmic losses in silver
produces a narrow resonance, with 14% of its FWHM
(~γ = 0.013 ~ω0 ≈ 17meV) attributed to radiative losses,
as estimated from the ratio (≈ 0.86) of peak absorption
to extinction cross sections. Similar dipolar resonances
can be found in other types of samples, such as metal-
lic nanoparticles of different morphology [74, 75] and di-
electric cavities [76], for which we anticipate a variabil-
ity in their coupling strength to light and electrons that
should not however affect the qualitative conclusions of
the present work.

In what follows, we consider modulated electrons, fo-
cusing on their interaction with a particle under si-
multaneous laser irradiation. The production of sub-
fs-modulated electrons has become practical thanks
to PINEM-related advances in ultrafast electron mi-
croscopy, whereby an ultrashort laser pulse is used to
mould each electron into a train of pulses [37, 41, 42,
59, 60, 77], from which an individual wavepacket can be

extracted by applying a streaking technique [61]. Specif-
ically, we consider either Gaussian electron wavepackets
defined by the wave function

ψ‖(z) = 1
(2πσ2

t v
2)1/4 e−z

2/4σ2
t v

2+iq0z, (11)

where the duration is expressed in terms of the stan-
dard deviation σt of the electron pulse probability density
|ψ‖(z)|2 and q0 is the central wave vector, or electrons
modulated by PINEM interaction with scattered laser
light followed by free-space propagation over a macro-
scopic distance d before reaching the sampled particle.
The wave function of the so modulated electron consists
of a Gaussian wavepacket envelope (i.e., eq 11) multiplied
by an overall modulation factor [64, 71]

Pd(β, ω, z) =
∞∑

l=−∞
Jl(2|β|) eilωP (z−zP )/v−2πil2d/zT ,

(12)

where l labels a periodic array of energy sidebands sep-
arated by the laser photon energy ~ωP ; the modulation
strength is quantified by a single complex coupling pa-
rameter β that is proportional to the laser amplitude and
whose phase determines the reference position zP ; and we
have introduced a sideband-dependent recoil correction
phase ∝ l2 to account for propagation over d, involving
a Talbot distance zT = 4πmev

3γ3/~ω2
P . These expres-

sions are valid under the assumption that the laser is
quasi-monochromatic (i.e., its frequency spread is small
compared with ωP ). Then, for an optimum value of d,
the factor Pd(β, ω, z) renders a temporal comb of peri-
odically spaced pulses (time period 2π/ωP ) that are in-
creasingly compressed as |β| is made larger, eventually
reaching attosecond duration [37, 41, 42, 59, 60, 77]. We
remark that mutual electron-laser phase coherence can
be achieved by using the same laser to both modulate
the electron and subsequently interact with the sample.
For concreteness, we set the electron energy to 100 keV
and tune the PINEM laser frequency to the resonance of
the aforementioned sample (i.e., ~ωP = ~ω0 = 1.3 eV).
The corresponding Talbot distance is then zT ≈ 211mm.

A. Optical Modulation of CL from a Dipolar
Scatterer

An example of PINEM-modulated electron density
profile is shown in Figure 2b for σt = 50 fs, |β| = 5,
and d = 2.5mm. Direct application of eq 7 to this elec-
tron allows us to calculate the CL emission spectrum,
along with its modulation due to interference with light
scattering from a phase-locked Gaussian pulse (50 fs du-
ration in field amplitude), as shown in Figure 2d, where
the inset depicts further details of the geometrical ar-
rangement and configuration parameters. Starting from
the CL spectrum in the absence of external illumination
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FIG. 2: Interference between cathodoluminescence and external light scattering. (a) We consider a sample consisting
of a small isotropic scatterer described through a frequency-dependent polarizability α(ω) that is dominated by a single
resonance of frequency ω0 and width γ. For concreteness, we take a nanosphere (see inset) comprising a silicon core (60 nm
diameter, ε = 12 permittivity) coated with a silver layer (5 nm thickness, permittivity taken from optical data [73]), for which
~ω0 = 1.3 eV and γ = 0.013ω0. In the plot, the polarizability is normalized using the outer particle radius a = 35nm. (b)
Electron density profile of a 100 keV electron Gaussian wavepacket (50 fs standard-deviation duration in probability density)
after modulation through PINEM interaction (coupling coefficient |β| = 5, central laser frequency tuned to ωP = ω0) followed
by free propagation over a distance d = 2.5mm, which produces a train of temporally compressed density pulses. (c) Time
dependence of the CL, laser-scattering, and total field amplitudes for the electron in (b) and a laser Gaussian pulse of 50 fs
duration in amplitude. The light amplitude is optimized to deplete the CL signal at frequency ω0. (d) Spectral dependence
of the resulting angle-integrated far-field CL (maroon curve), laser-scattering (red curve), and total (blue curve) light intensity
for the optimized amplitude of the Gaussian laser pulse. The incoherent sum of CL emission and laser scattering signals is
shown for comparison (green curves). The shaded region corresponds to spectra obtained with partially optimized laser pulses.
The inset in (d) shows details of the geometry under consideration, also indicating the position P at which the field in (c) is
calculated.

(maroon curve, which we insist is independent of elec-
tron wave function profile [63, 64, 71, 72]), we then su-
perimpose the phase-locked laser pulse in which we op-
timize the light field amplitude E0 as prescribed above
to produce a maximum of depletion in the resulting pho-
ton intensity at the peak maximum (blue curve). The
achievable depletion is not complete because we have
DOC(ω0) = |Mω0/v|2 ≈ 0.31 for the considered elec-
tron, which differs from the limit of perfect coherence
(see below), so a fraction of the original CL signal given
by 1−DOC(ω0) ≈ 69% remains after complete cancella-
tion of the coherent part. If the electron and light pulses
are not phase-locked, relative phase averaging renders
Mω/v = 0, so the resulting probability of detecting CL
or scattered photons (green curve) is just the incoherent

sum of the probabilities associated with these two pro-
cesses (i.e., the sum of the blue and red curves).

It is instructive to compare the electric near field as-
sociated with CL versus light scattering by computing
the quantum average of the corresponding field opera-
tor ÊH(r, t). Although this quantity is an observable, we
note that its measurement is not straightforward. Fol-
lowing the approach explained in the Appendix and re-
taining only terms that are linear in the electron current
operator ĵ(r, ω), we find the average field to be given
by 〈ÊH(r, t)〉 = −2i

∫∞
−∞ ω dω e−iωt ∫ d3r′G(r, r′, ω) ·

〈̂j(r′, ω)〉, which under laser and electron exposure be-
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comes〈
ÊH(r, t)

〉
= (2π)−1

∫ ∞
−∞

dω e−iωt

×
[
Elight(r, ω) +

∫
d2R′M∗ω/v(R′) ECL(r,R′, ω)

]
,

where ECL is defined in the Appendix (eq A34). The
scattered part of the resulting time-dependent field is
plotted in Figure 2c as calculated from this equation at
the position P indicated in the inset of Figure 2d. We
corroborate that the optimized laser scattering field (red)
can be made to cancel the CL field (blue), therefore pro-
ducing a nearly vanishing total field (blue) that is con-
sistent with the depletion of CL observed in Figure 2d.
It is important to stress that the average of the electric
field amplitude cancels, while non-vanishing fluctuations
give rise to the incoherent part of the emission, which is
not suppressed.

B. CL Modulation for Gaussian Electrons

In Figure 3, we consider an electron prepared in a
Gaussian wavepacket with standard-deviation duration
σt of either 0.3 fs or 0.9 fs (Figure 3a). These values are
consistent with those achieved in recent experiments [61].
The corresponding coherence factor Mω/v = e−ω2σ2

t /2

(Figure 3b, as calculated from eqs S53 and 11) quickly
dies off as the electron pulse duration exceeds the optical
period 2π/ω of the targeted excitation. In the point-
electron limit (σt → 0), full coherence is obtained in ac-
cordance with the intuitive picture that the electron then
generates a classical field that is well described by the
solution of Maxwell’s equations for a classical external
source. The corresponding CL emission probability (Fig-
ure 3c, maroon curve) is again independent of electron
wave function, while maximal depletion can be obtained
upon sample irradiation with an optimum spectral pro-
file of the external field amplitude (eq 10), so that only
a fraction 1 − |Mω/v|2 of the CL emission remains (see
eq 7). Consequently, the level of depletion depends dra-
matically on pulse duration, as illustrated by comparing
solid and dashed curves in Figure 3c.

C. CL Modulation for PINEM-Compressed
Electrons

The wave function of a PINEM-modulated electron at
the sample interaction region is given by the product of
eqs 11 and 12 when using a quasi-monochromatic laser.
The corresponding coherence factor, calculated from eq
S53 as explained in the Appendix, is a function of the
PINEM coupling coefficient β, the free propagation dis-
tance d, the excitation frequency ω, the electron velocity
v, and a slowly varying envelope profile that we take here
to be a Gaussian of temporal width σt. In the ωσt � 1

limit, which is reached in practice with σt ∼ 2 fs for sam-
ple excitations of ~ω = 1.3 eV energy (see supplemen-
tary Figure S1), we obtain the universal plot for |Mω/v|
shown in Figure 4a, where the dependence on ω, d, and
v is fully encapsulated in the d/zT ratio, using the Tal-
bot distance zT defined above. Importantly, we find a
region of maximum coherence (blue contour) in which
|Mω/v| ≈ 0.582, and therefore, the fraction of excita-
tions produced by the electron that are coherent with
respect to the external phase-locked laser is limited to
DOC(ω) = |Mω/v|2 ≤ 34% . This maximum value can
be reached for coupling parameters |β| ≥ 0.46, while the
corresponding free-propagation distance d can be con-
trolled by changing the modulating laser intensity. We
note that the d position at which maximum coherence is
found does not coincide with that of maximal temporal
compression of the electron pulse train due to a substan-
tial electron probability density remaining in the region
between consecutive peaks [64].

In Figure 4b, we consider a dipolar scatter with a
broad spectral response to better illustrate the opti-
cally driven depletion of CL for PINEM-compressed elec-
trons. In particular, we take a 160 nm Pt spherical par-
ticle, which produces a wide CL emission peak (maroon
curve). For comparison, we show the depletion obtained
under optimized laser irradiation (i.e., with the exter-
nal light field amplitude given in eq 10) for a Gaus-
sian electron wavepacket of 0.3 fs duration (Figure 4b,
dashed curve), showing a stronger effect at lower pho-
ton energies in accordance with Figure 3b. In contrast,
for a nearly-optimum PINEM-modulated electron (the
same as in Figure 2b), we find instead discrete depletion
features, corresponding to the PINEM energy ωP (i.e.,
~ωP = 1.3 eV in this case) and its harmonics ω = mωP
(only m = 1 and 2 peaks are visible in the solid and
dotted curves of Figure 4b). We note that the leftmost
depletion does not reach as deep as that produced by
the Gaussian wavepacket electron, whereas the second
one has nearly the same magnitude. In the ωσt � 1
limit, the depletion observed at the excitation frequencies
ω = mωP is equally ruled by universal plots ofMω/v anal-
ogous to that in Figure 4a (see supplementary Figure S2),
showing a similar dependence on β and d, but with an in-
creasingly reduced magnitude as the harmonic orderm is
increased. When the envelope of the PINEM-modulated
electron is reduced from 50 fs (solid blue curved) to 10 fs
(dotted curve), the depletion features are broadened, but
their depth is maintained, directly mimicking the behav-
ior of DOC(ω). In other words, shorter electron pulses
allow us to suppress a larger fraction of the CL power,
and of course, this suppression requires illuminating the
sample with a synchronized, amplitude-optimized laser
that covers the range of sampled excitation frequencies
ω.
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FIG. 3: Modulation of the CL emission by Gaussian electron and laser pulses. (a) Gaussian electron wavepackets of
0.3 fs and 0.9 fs duration. (b) Frequency dependence of the electron coherence factor Mω/v (Fourier transform of the profiles
in (a)). (c) Angle-integrated CL, laser scattering, and total far-field photon intensity using the electron pulses in (a), the same
particle and geometrical configuration as in Figure 2, and an optimized spectral profile of laser field amplitude. We also show
the incoherent sum of CL emission and laser scattering signals for comparison (green curve).
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Pt

<latexit sha1_base64="7gBb8355OJ2j/KydGEFggEBK7Ac=">AAAB8HicbVDNS8MwHE39nPNr6tFLcAieSls6ut0GXjxOcB+ylZFm6RaWpCVJhVH2V3jxoIhX/xxv/jdmXREVHwQe7/1e8suLUkaVdpxPa2Nza3tnt7JX3T84PDqunZz2VJJJTLo4YYkcREgRRgXpaqoZGaSSIB4x0o/m1yu//0Ckoom404uUhBxNBY0pRtpI9yPJITNxOa7VHbvptZpBAzq2U8AQzw38wINuqdRBic649jGaJDjjRGhsblBD10l1mCOpKWZkWR1liqQIz9GUDA0ViBMV5sXCS3hplAmME2mO0LBQfyZyxJVa8MhMcqRn6q+3Ev/zhpmOm2FORZppIvD6oThjUCdw9Xs4oZJgzRaGICyp2RXiGZIIa9NRtSihVQCuSeCXpOV+l9DzbLdhO7d+ve2XdVTAObgAV8AFAWiDG9ABXYABB4/gGbxY0nqyXq239eiGVWbOwC9Y718zgpEK</latexit>

laser

<latexit sha1_base64="fEiwLxpagGYH32YpM9JFxfQtk9s=">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</latexit>

100 keV

electron

<latexit sha1_base64="fEiwLxpagGYH32YpM9JFxfQtk9s=">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</latexit>

100 keV

electron

<latexit sha1_base64="BUx1DMmaeT9QDCacKSSrPPFVcPE=">AAAB83icbZBLSwMxFIXv+Kz1VXXpJlgEVyUjldpdwY3LCvYBnaFk0kwbmmSGJCOUof4MNy4Uceufcee/cTodxNeBwMc595LLCWLBjcX4w1lZXVvf2Cxtlbd3dvf2KweHXRMlmrIOjUSk+wExTHDFOpZbwfqxZkQGgvWC6dUi790xbXikbu0sZr4kY8VDTonNLM/F+D71tERKzoeVKq7hXOgvuAVUoVB7WHn3RhFNJFOWCmLMwMWx9VOiLaeCzcteYlhM6JSM2SBDRSQzfprfPEenmTNCYaSzpyzK3e8bKZHGzGSQTUpiJ+Z3tjD/ywaJDS/9lKs4sUzR5UdhIpCN0KIANOKaUStmGRCqeXYrohOiCbVZTeW8hGYutIRGvYCm+1VC97zmXtTwTb3aqhd1lOAYTuAMXGhAC66hDR2gEMMDPMGzkziPzovzuhxdcYqdI/gh5+0Tg0iRtQ==</latexit>

100 nm

<latexit sha1_base64="Yv/pLetES3mxWI8jouGfmGlH814=">AAAB83icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrerSzWARXIWJtqTZFdy4rGAv0IQymU7aoZNJmJkIJfQ13LhQxK0v4863cZoGUfGHgZ//nMM584UpZ0oj9GlVNja3tnequ7W9/YPDo/rxSV8lmSS0RxKeyGGIFeVM0J5mmtNhKimOQ04H4fxmVR88UKlYIu71IqVBjKeCRYxgbSLflzGknBItEzGuN5DttNA1akFko9a1h1xjPNd1URs6NirUAKW64/qHP0lIFlOhCcdKjRyU6iDHUjPC6bLmZ4qmmMzxlI6MFTimKsiLm5fwwiQTGCXSPKFhkf6cyHGs1CIOTWeM9Uz9ra3C/2qjTEftIGcizTQVZL0oyjjUCVwBgBMmzX/5whhMJDO3QjLDEhNtMNUKCF4huDZuszSe8w2hf2VA2eiu2eg0SxxVcAbOwSVwgAs64BZ0QQ8QkIJH8AxerMx6sl6tt3VrxSpnTsEvWe9frWaSew==</latexit>

electron

<latexit sha1_base64="L7uz3l48IHKl+At2dxn0REkedD8=">AAAB83icbZDNS8MwGMbT+TXn19Sjl+AQPJXUbXS9DTzocYL7gLWMNEu3sDQtSSqMsX/DiwdFvPrPePO/MeuKqPhA4OF53pe8/MKUM6UR+rRKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pKeSTBLaJQlP5CDEinImaFczzekglRTHIaf9cHa96vsPVCqWiHs9T2kQ44lgESNYm8j3ZQxvcKYUw2JUrSHbaaI6akJko2bdQ64xnuu6qAUdG+WqgUKdUfXDHycki6nQhGOlhg5KdbDAUjPC6bLiZ4qmmMzwhA6NFTimKljkNy/hhUnGMEqkeULDPP25scCxUvM4NJMx1lP1t1uF/3XDTEetYMFEmmkqyPqjKONQJ3AFAI6ZpETzuTGYSGZuhWSKJSbaYKrkELxccG3cRmE85xtC78qAstFdo9ZuFDjK4Aycg0vgABe0wS3ogC4gIAWP4Bm8WJn1ZL1ab+vRklXsnIJfst6/AHq7klo=</latexit>

Gaussian

<latexit sha1_base64="HYQp1O06mcDyC/u9ZHMmv1CCwKI=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GjK2ZdpdQQRdKBXsQ9qhZNK0DU0yQ5IRSulXuHGhiFs/x51/YzotouKBC4dz7uXee8KYM20Q+nQyK6tr6xvZzdzW9s7uXn7/oKmjRBHaIBGPVDvEmnImacMww2k7VhSLkNNWOD6f+60HqjSL5J2ZxDQQeCjZgBFsrHTfVQLWr24urnv5AnK9MiqiMkQuKheryLek6vs+qkDPRSkKYIl6L//R7UckEVQawrHWHQ/FJphiZRjhdJbrJprGmIzxkHYslVhQHUzTg2fwxCp9OIiULWlgqv6cmGKh9USEtlNgM9J/vbn4n9dJzKASTJmME0MlWSwaJByaCM6/h32mKDF8YgkmitlbIRlhhYmxGeXSEKop4IL4pSWpet8hNM9sUC66LRVqpWUcWXAEjsEp8IAPauAS1EEDECDAI3gGL45ynpxX523RmnGWM4fgF5z3L1W3kHo=</latexit>

PINEM
<latexit sha1_base64="Yv/pLetES3mxWI8jouGfmGlH814=">AAAB83icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrerSzWARXIWJtqTZFdy4rGAv0IQymU7aoZNJmJkIJfQ13LhQxK0v4863cZoGUfGHgZ//nMM584UpZ0oj9GlVNja3tnequ7W9/YPDo/rxSV8lmSS0RxKeyGGIFeVM0J5mmtNhKimOQ04H4fxmVR88UKlYIu71IqVBjKeCRYxgbSLflzGknBItEzGuN5DttNA1akFko9a1h1xjPNd1URs6NirUAKW64/qHP0lIFlOhCcdKjRyU6iDHUjPC6bLmZ4qmmMzxlI6MFTimKsiLm5fwwiQTGCXSPKFhkf6cyHGs1CIOTWeM9Uz9ra3C/2qjTEftIGcizTQVZL0oyjjUCVwBgBMmzX/5whhMJDO3QjLDEhNtMNUKCF4huDZuszSe8w2hf2VA2eiu2eg0SxxVcAbOwSVwgAs64BZ0QQ8QkIJH8AxerMx6sl6tt3VrxSpnTsEvWe9frWaSew==</latexit>

electron
<latexit sha1_base64="HYQp1O06mcDyC/u9ZHMmv1CCwKI=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GjK2ZdpdQQRdKBXsQ9qhZNK0DU0yQ5IRSulXuHGhiFs/x51/YzotouKBC4dz7uXee8KYM20Q+nQyK6tr6xvZzdzW9s7uXn7/oKmjRBHaIBGPVDvEmnImacMww2k7VhSLkNNWOD6f+60HqjSL5J2ZxDQQeCjZgBFsrHTfVQLWr24urnv5AnK9MiqiMkQuKheryLek6vs+qkDPRSkKYIl6L//R7UckEVQawrHWHQ/FJphiZRjhdJbrJprGmIzxkHYslVhQHUzTg2fwxCp9OIiULWlgqv6cmGKh9USEtlNgM9J/vbn4n9dJzKASTJmME0MlWSwaJByaCM6/h32mKDF8YgkmitlbIRlhhYmxGeXSEKop4IL4pSWpet8hNM9sUC66LRVqpWUcWXAEjsEp8IAPauAS1EEDECDAI3gGL45ynpxX523RmnGWM4fgF5z3L1W3kHo=</latexit>

PINEM
<latexit sha1_base64="Yv/pLetES3mxWI8jouGfmGlH814=">AAAB83icbZDLSsNAFIYn9VbrrerSzWARXIWJtqTZFdy4rGAv0IQymU7aoZNJmJkIJfQ13LhQxK0v4863cZoGUfGHgZ//nMM584UpZ0oj9GlVNja3tnequ7W9/YPDo/rxSV8lmSS0RxKeyGGIFeVM0J5mmtNhKimOQ04H4fxmVR88UKlYIu71IqVBjKeCRYxgbSLflzGknBItEzGuN5DttNA1akFko9a1h1xjPNd1URs6NirUAKW64/qHP0lIFlOhCcdKjRyU6iDHUjPC6bLmZ4qmmMzxlI6MFTimKsiLm5fwwiQTGCXSPKFhkf6cyHGs1CIOTWeM9Uz9ra3C/2qjTEftIGcizTQVZL0oyjjUCVwBgBMmzX/5whhMJDO3QjLDEhNtMNUKCF4huDZuszSe8w2hf2VA2eiu2eg0SxxVcAbOwSVwgAs64BZ0QQ8QkIJH8AxerMx6sl6tt3VrxSpnTsEvWe9frWaSew==</latexit>

electron

<latexit sha1_base64="72hL63wq91w/w9QKyrJKYZuckZs=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWAQXMmRs1boruHFZwT6gM5RMmrahSWZMMoUy9DvcuFDErR/jzr8xnang68CFwzn3cu89YcyZNgh9OEvLK6tr64WN4ubW9s5uaW+/paNEEdokEY9UJ8SaciZp0zDDaSdWFIuQ03Y4vp777QlVmkXyzkxjGgg8lGzACDZWCrwL5J+mvhJQilmvVEbulUUVwZzUvJzUKhXouShDGSzQ6JXe/X5EEkGlIRxr3fVQbIIUK8MIp7Oin2gaYzLGQ9q1VGJBdZBmR8/gsVX6cBApW9LATP0+kWKh9VSEtlNgM9K/vbn4n9dNzKAWpEzGiaGS5IsGCYcmgvMEYJ8pSgyfWoKJYvZWSEZYYWJsTsUshPxT+Jd8hdA6c71zF91Wy/XqIo4COARH4AR44BLUwQ1ogCYg4B48gCfw7EycR+fFec1bl5zFzAH4AeftEzlikbo=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="85Qc3tSNygH3ygpTUwYIQF/mXx0=">AAAB73icbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZUYqtbuCG5cV7APaoWTS2zY0jzHJCGXoT7hxoYhbf8edf2M6HcTXgcDhnHO5NyeKOTPW9z+8ldW19Y3NwlZxe2d3b790cNg2KtEUWlRxpbsRMcCZhJZllkM31kBExKETTa8WfucetGFK3tpZDKEgY8lGjBLrpG5fCRiTQXNQKvsVPwP+S4KclFEOl3/vDxVNBEhLOTGmF/ixDVOiLaMc5sV+YiAmdErG0HNUEgEmTLN75/jUKUM8Uto9aXGmfp9IiTBmJiKXFMROzG9vIf7n9RI7ugxTJuPEgqTLRaOEY6vw4vN4yDRQy2eOEKqZuxXTCdGEWldRMSuhngEvSa2ak3rwVUL7vBJcVPybarlRzesooGN0gs5QgGqoga5RE7UQRRw9oCf07N15j96L97qMrnj5zBH6Ae/tEyOkkGQ=</latexit>!P
<latexit sha1_base64="s7tZXsnldO3wrnH8gfojaWrqfa0=">AAAB8HicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qi7dBIvgqsyUSu2u4MZlBfuQdiiZNNOGJpMhyQhl6Fe4caGIWz/HnX9jOh3E14HA4ZxzuTcniDnTxnU/nMLa+sbmVnG7tLO7t39QPjzqapkoQjtEcqn6AdaUs4h2DDOc9mNFsQg47QWzq6Xfu6dKMxndmnlMfYEnEQsZwcZKd7WhFHSCR+1RueJW3QzoL/FyUoEcNv8+HEuSCBoZwrHWA8+NjZ9iZRjhdFEaJprGmMzwhA4sjbCg2k+zgxfozCpjFEplX2RQpn6fSLHQei4CmxTYTPVvbyn+5w0SE176KYvixNCIrBaFCUdGouXv0ZgpSgyfW4KJYvZWRKZYYWJsR6WshGYGtCKNek6a3lcJ3VrVu6i6N/VKq57XUYQTOIVz8KABLbiGNnSAgIAHeIJnRzmPzovzuooWnHzmGH7AefsEle6QoA==</latexit>

2!P

<latexit sha1_base64="gLCWDUKpggfBsF+ALyg+l/po/ok=">AAAB/XicbZBLSwMxFIUz9VXrqz52boJFcFWS0jLOQii4cVnBPqAtJZNm2tBkZkgyQh2qf8WNC0Xc+j/c+W9MpxVUPBA4nHMvuXx+LLg2CH06uZXVtfWN/GZha3tnd6+4f9DSUaIoa9JIRKrjE80ED1nTcCNYJ1aMSF+wtj+5nPftW6Y0j8IbM41ZX5JRyANOibHRoHjU03wkycBc1NB92lMSBno2KJZQuYKxiz2IyriGKx62xvPcGkIQl1GmEliqMSh+9IYRTSQLDRVE6y5GsemnRBlOBZsVeolmMaETMmJda0Mime6n2fUzeGqTIQwiZV9oYJb+3EiJ1HoqfTspiRnrv908/K/rJiY476c8jBPDQrr4KEgENBGco4BDrhg1YmoNoYrbWyEdE0WoscAKGQQvE1wYt7o0lsY3hFbF8imj62qpXl3iyINjcALOAAYuqIMr0ABNQMEdeATP4MV5cJ6cV+dtMZpzljuH4Jec9y+/wJXL</latexit>

�t = 50 fs

<latexit sha1_base64="GJ+BVRjCt2KSfNAIAvOQHhl0Vio=">AAAB/XicbZBLSwMxFIUz9VXrqz52boJFcFWS0jLOQii4cVnBPqAtJZNm2tBkZkgyQh2qf8WNC0Xc+j/c+W9MpxVUPBA4nHMvuXx+LLg2CH06uZXVtfWN/GZha3tnd6+4f9DSUaIoa9JIRKrjE80ED1nTcCNYJ1aMSF+wtj+5nPftW6Y0j8IbM41ZX5JRyANOibHRoHjU03wkycBcYHSf9pSEgZ4NiiVUrmDsYg+iMq7hioet8Ty3hhDEZZSpBJZqDIofvWFEE8lCQwXRuotRbPopUYZTwWaFXqJZTOiEjFjX2pBIpvtpdv0MntpkCINI2RcamKU/N1IitZ5K305KYsb6bzcP/+u6iQnO+ykP48SwkC4+ChIBTQTnKOCQK0aNmFpDqOL2VkjHRBFqLLBCBsHLBBfGrS6NpfENoVWxfMroulqqV5c48uAYnIAzgIEL6uAKNEATUHAHHsEzeHEenCfn1XlbjOac5c4h+CXn/Qu5iJXH</latexit>

�t = 10 fs

<latexit sha1_base64="M5RZuUlNprd59+5cD3PKgIBloO4=">AAAB/nicbZBLSwMxFIUz9VXrqyqu3ASL4GpIakudhVBw47KCfUBbSibNtKHJzJBkhDJU/CtuXCji1t/hzn9jOq2g4oHA4Zx7yeXzY8G1QejTya2srq1v5DcLW9s7u3vF/YOWjhJFWZNGIlIdn2gmeMiahhvBOrFiRPqCtf3J1bxv3zGleRTemmnM+pKMQh5wSoyNBsWjnuYjSQbmErnn92lPSRjo2aBYQm4Z4xr2IHJxFZc9bI3n1aoIQeyiTCWwVGNQ/OgNI5pIFhoqiNZdjGLTT4kynAo2K/QSzWJCJ2TEutaGRDLdT7PzZ/DUJkMYRMq+0MAs/bmREqn1VPp2UhIz1n+7efhf101McNFPeRgnhoV08VGQCGgiOGcBh1wxasTUGkIVt7dCOiaKUGOJFTIIXia4MLXK0lga3xBaZcvHRTeVUr2yxJEHx+AEnAEMaqAOrkEDNAEFKXgEz+DFeXCenFfnbTGac5Y7h+CXnPcvLQqWAQ==</latexit>
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FIG. 4: Coherence factor of PINEM-modulated electrons. (a) We show the coherence factor |Mω/v| for modulated
electrons in the limit of long pulse duration (ωσt � 1) as a function of the PINEM coupling parameter β and free propagation
distance d. This function is periodic along d with a period given by half the Talbot distance zT . Additionally, |Mω/v| presents an
absolute maximum of ≈ 0.582 along the blue contour superimposed on the density plot. (b) Unperturbed (maroon curve) and
optically depleted (blue curves) CL spectra from a 160 nm Pt spherical particle and electrons prepared in Gaussian wavepacket
(dashed blue curve, σt = 0.3 fs) or PINEM-modulated (solid and dotted blue curves obtained with |β| = 5 and either σt = 50 fs
or σt = 10 fs, see labels) states. The inset shows the geometrical arrangement and parameters. The laser amplitude is taken to
be optimized for all emission frequencies.

D. Temporal Control of the Emission

The studied CL modulation strongly depends on the
timing between the laser and electron interactions with
the sampled structure, as illustrated in Figure 5. To
elaborate on this point, we reduce the number of parame-

ters by considering electron wavepackets with a Gaussian
profile (i.e., without an additional PINEM modulation)
and vary their temporal delay relative to laser pulses (see
sketch in Figure 5a), using the same standard deviation
duration σt = 10 fs both for the electron probability den-
sity and for the light field amplitude. We consider the
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FIG. 5: Control of the far-field photon intensity and energy pathways through the electron-laser temporal
delay. (a) We consider the same configuration as in Figure 2, using electron and laser Gaussian pulses that act on the sample
with a relative time delay τ . (b) Angle- and frequency-integrated photon intensity (orange, in units of photons per electron),
showing oscillations of period 2π/ω0 as a function of τ , as calculated for 100 keV electrons, 10 fs Gaussian pulse durations (i.e.,
f(ω) = e−(ω−ω0)2σ2

t /2, see black profile for comparison, referring to the standard deviation of the electron density profile and
the laser field amplitude), and the same particle as in Figure 2a. The interference attenuation for γτ � 1 is indicated by the
blue curve, where γ is the decay rate of the sampled resonance. The laser field amplitude is fixed to (1.4 eω0/v

2γ) f(ω) and
contained within the plane of the figure. (c-e) Frequency-integrated probability associated with additional energy pathways:
laser-stimulated forward scattering (c), total decay following excitation of the particle plasmon (d), and change in the electron
energy (e). Calculations in (b-e) correspond to the orientations of the light (incident wave vector kinc) and the electron (velocity
v) shown in the central inset.

same particle as in Figure 1 and integrate the CL signal
over frequency to cover the resonance region. The result
is plotted in Figure 5b. For optimal CL suppression, the
polarization induced in the particle by the electron and
the laser must have overlapping envelopes with a tempo-
ral delay precision well below an optical cycle. For finite
delay, we show that the interference signal oscillates as
a function of τ with a period that coincides with the
resonance optical period 2π/ω0. Additionally, the am-
plitude of these oscillations is effectively attenuated by
a factor e−γ|τ |/2 away from zero delay; this attenuation
takes place at a pace that is half of the resonance decay
rate γ because interference is governed by the resonance
amplitude rather than the intensity.

E. Energy Pathways

We present an alternative density-matrix formalism in
the Supplementary Information to describe the combined

electron and light interaction with an isotropic dipolar
sample that hosts a triply degenerate optical mode of
frequency ω0. This allows us to obtain partial proba-
bilities for processes associated with energy changes in
the electron (Γel), accumulated excitations and subse-
quent decays of the particle mode (Γdecay), emission of
radiation along forward (Γforward) and non-forward (Γrad)
directions, and inelastic absorption events (Γabs). This
analysis leads to the following expressions for the corre-
sponding frequency-resolved probabilities:
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dΓel

dω
= − 1

π~
Im
{
α(ω) Eext(0, ω) ·Eel∗(R0, ω)Mω/v

}
− 1
π~

∣∣Eel(R0, ω)
∣∣2 Im {α(ω)} ,

dΓdecay

dω
= 1
π~

Im{α(ω)}
[
|Eext(0, ω)|2 + |Eel(R0, ω)|2 + 2 Re

{
Eext(0, ω) ·Eel∗(R0, ω)Mω/v

}]
,

dΓforward

dω
= − 1

π~
Im
{
α(ω) Eext∗(0, ω) · [Eext(0, ω) + Eel(R0, ω)M∗ω/v]

}
.

(13a)

(13b)

(13c)

In addition, it reproduces eq 7 for dΓrad/dω, whereas the
remaining absorption probability is given by dΓabs/dω =
(dΓdecay/dω)−(dΓrad/dω). Importantly, the probabilities
in eqs 13 satisfy the energy-conservation condition

dΓel

dω
+ dΓdecay

dω
+ dΓforward

dω
= 0. (14)

To corroborate the correctness of these results, we have
obtained an independent derivation of eqs 13 based on
an extension of the quantum-electrodynamics formalism
followed in the Appendix, as succinctly described in the
Supplementary Information.

We interpret Γforward as the change in photon for-
ward emission (i.e., toward the direction of propaga-
tion of the incident light beam) associated with inter-
ference between emitted and externally incident photons
(i.e., the type of stimulated process that is neglected
in the non-forward far-field radiation probability Γrad).
In particular, the first term inside the squared brack-
ets of eq 13c agrees with the depletion of the incident
light that is described by the optical theorem [78] (i.e.,
(1/π~)Im{α(ω)} |Eext(0, ω)|2 = σext(ω)I(ω)/~ω, where
σext(ω) = (4πω/c)Im{α(ω)} is the extinction cross sec-
tion and I(ω) = (c/4π2)|Eext(0, ω)|2 is the light intensity
per unit frequency), whereas the remaining term orig-
inates in electron-light interference. The probabilities
given above are derived for isotropic dipolar particles,
but a similar analysis leads to expressions correspond-
ing to a particle characterized by a polarizability tensor
α(ω) û⊗ û (i.e., linear induced polarization along a cer-
tain direction û), for which the partial probabilities are
given by eqs 7 and 13 by substituting Eext and Eel by
û ·Eext and û ·Eel, respectively.

We explore the aforementioned energy pathways in
Figure 5b-e, where we plot the frequency-integrated
probabilities Γrad, Γforward, Γdecay, and Γel, respectively,
as a function of electron-light pulse delay τ . We find that
the decay probability follows a similar symmetric profile
as the radiative emission (cf. panels (b) and (d), both of
them independent of the sign of τ). In contrast, the elec-
tron energy-change probability (Figure 5e) is markedly
asymmetric (and so is the forward-emission probability
(Figure 5c) as a result of energy conservation via eq S59):
we find the intuitive result that the electron energy re-
mains nearly unmodulated if the electron arrives before
the optical pulse, while the opposite is true for the for-
ward light emission component.

IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Electron-beam-based spectroscopy techniques provide
unrivalled spatial resolution for imaging sample excita-
tions by measuring electron energy losses (EELS) or light
emission (CL) associated with them. In this study, we
propose the opposite approach: suppression of sample
excitations produced by free electrons through combin-
ing them with mutually coherent laser irradiation. In-
deed, our first-principles theory confirms that electrons
and light can both be treated as mutually coherent tools
for producing optical excitations. They form a synergetic
team that combines optical spectral selectivity with the
high spatial precision of electron beams. In contrast to
EELS, where free electrons act as a broadband electro-
magnetic source, so that only a posteriori selection of
specific mode frequencies is performed by spectrally re-
solving the inelastically scattered probes, the methods
here explored allow us to target designated mode frequen-
cies with sub-Ångstrom control over the excitation pro-
cess. In addition, the excitation of on-demand nanoscale
optical modes through the combined use of modulated
electrons and tailored light pulses is amenable to the im-
plementation of coherent control schemes [79, 80] for the
optimization of the desired effects on the specimen.
From a practical viewpoint, PINEM interaction pro-

vides a way of moulding the electron wave function to
produce the temporally compressed pulses that are re-
quired to address specific sample frequencies. However,
this method has a limited degree of achievable coher-
ence in the electron-driven excitation process when using
quasi-monochromatic light, quantified through the de-
gree of coherence [63] 0 < DOC(ω) = |Mω/v|2 ≤ 1; more
precisely, it can produce values DOC(ω) . 34%, as we
show above. We remark that the frequency-dependent
function DOC(ω) is a property of the electron: this func-
tion is univocally determined by the probability density
profile. Full coherence at a frequency ω, corresponding to
the DOC(ω) → 1 limit, can be delivered by δ-function-
like combs of electron pulses (i.e., for an electron proba-
bility density |ψ(z)|2 ≈

∑
m bm δ(z− 2πmv/ω) along the

beam [71], with arbitrary coefficients bm, including single
pulses for bm = δm,0), the synthesis of which emerges as
a challenge for future research.
By putting free electrons and light on a common basis

as tools for creating excitations in a specimen, one could
additionally envision the combined effect of multiple elec-
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tron and laser pulses, which would increase the overall
probability of exciting an optical mode, provided that
their interactions take place within a small time interval
compared with the mode lifetime. This idea capitalizes
on the concept of superradiance produced by PINEM-
modulated electrons [62], which our first-principles the-
ory supports for probing and manipulating nanoscale ex-
citations including the extra degrees of freedom brought
by synchronized light and electron probes.

We remark that CL is just one instance of sample ex-
citation, but the present study can be straightforwardly
extended to optically bright modes in general (see in-
dependent analysis in ref [71]), including two-level reso-
nances of different multipolar character. A key ingredient
of our work is the use of dimmed illumination, so that
the weak probability amplitude that the electron typi-
cally imprints on the sample has a magnitude that is
commensurate with the effect of the external light. Be-
cause the measurement is performed once interference
between electron- and light-driven excitation amplitudes
takes place (i.e., at the far-field photospectrometer in CL,
or by the effect of any subsequent inelastic process fol-
lowing the decay of the excited sample mode in general),
the studied electron-light mutual coherence is unaffected
by additional sources of shot noise other than the intrin-
sic ones associated with the detection process (e.g., like
in conventional CL).

Our prediction of unity-order effects in the modula-
tion of electron-sample interactions through the use of
external light enables applications in the manipulation
of optical excitations at the atomic scale. Additionally,
it suggests an alternative approach to damage-free sens-
ing, whereby the spectral response of a specimen could be
monitored through the modulation produced by the com-
bined action of light and electrons, involving a reduced
level of sample exposure to electrons because the tar-
geted interference is proportional to the polarization am-
plitudes that they induce, so the outcome of a weak elec-
tron interaction could be amplified by applying a lock-in

technique to the laser. This approach could be useful
for imaging biomolecules, as well as strongly correlated
materials in which probing without invasively perturb-
ing the system is essential and remains a challenge in
the exploration of spin and electronic ultrafast dynam-
ics. Besides the experimental configuration proposed in
Figure 1, one could alternatively flip the semitransparent
mirror horizontally to mix the external laser light with
the CL emission at the detector instead of undergoing
scattering at the specimen.

We find it interesting the possibility of adjusting the
amplitude of the external light field, for example through
a temporal light shaper, to determine the frequency-
dependent magnitude and phase of the CL amplitude
field (fCL

r̂ (R, ω) in our formalism), thus providing tem-
poral resolution when probing the specimen by direct
Fourier transformation of this quantity. This method
could yield a time resolution limited by the width of the
frequency window in the CL measurement at the spec-
trometer, without affecting the intrinsic temporal reso-
lution associated with the short duration of electron and
light pulses, and likewise, retaining the sub-Ågnstrom
spatial resolution associated with tightly focused elec-
tron beams. In a related direction, spatial light mod-
ulation and raster scanning of the electron beam could
also be employed to gain further insight into the sym-
metry and nanoscale spatial dependence of the sample
response. Additionally, for a sample in which fCL

r̂ (R, ω)
is well characterized (e.g., a dielectric sphere [76]), the
modulation of CL by varying the external field could be
used to resolve the coherence factor Mω/v, thus allowing
us to retrieve the electron density profile from the Fourier
transform of this quantity. Besides far-field optical mea-
surements, the present analysis can also be extended to
alternative ways of probing optical excitations that are
coherently created by light and electrons, such as electri-
cal or acoustic detection of the modifications produced
in the specimen.

APPENDIX

A. Quantization of the Electromagnetic Field in the Presence of Material Structures

We follow ref 68 for the quantization of the electromagnetic field in the presence of linearly responding materials
characterized by a position- and frequency-dependent local permittivity ε(r, ω). Without loss of generality to deal
with free electrons that do not traverse any material, we adapt this formalism to a gauge in which the scalar potential
is zero, as detailed elsewhere [69]. The response of the media is represented through a noise current distribution
operator ĵnoise(r, ω), in terms of which the vector potential operator reduces to

Â(r, ω) = −4πc
∫
d3r′G(r, r′, ω) · ĵnoise(r′, ω), (A15)

where G(r, r′, ω) is the classical electromagnetic Green tensor at frequency ω, implicitly defined by eq 5. The noise
operator is chosen to be bosonic and satisfy the fluctuation-dissipation theorem for the current. These two conditions
are fulfilled by writing

ĵnoise(r, ω) = ω
√
~ Im{ε(r, ω)} f̂(r, ω) (A16)
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in terms of bosonic ladder operators f̂(r, ω) satifsying the commutation relations

[f̂i(r, ω), f̂i′(r′, ω′)] = 0,
[f̂i(r, ω), f̂†i′(r

′, ω′)] = δi,i′δ(r− r′)δ(ω − ω′),
(A17a)
(A17b)

where f̂i=x,y,z denotes the Cartesian components of f̂ . The Hamiltonian governing the free evolution of the radiation
degrees of freedom is then expressed in terms of these operators as Ĥrad =

∫
d3r

∫∞
0 dω ~ω f̂ †(r, ω) · f̂(r, ω). By using

eqs A15 and A16, the time-dependent quantum vector potential takes the form

Â(r, t) =
∫ ∞

0

dω

2π Â(r, ω) e−iωt + h.c. (A18)

Of particular interest for the rest of the calculation are the different-time commutators between the quantum electro-
magnetic vector potential and the fields. These quantities can easily be obtained by using eqs A15 to A18, together
with the relations Ê(r, t) = (−1/c) ∂tÂ(r, t) and B̂(r, t) = ∇× Â(r, t), which lead to[

B̂i(r, t), Âi′(r′, t′)
]

= 8ic2~
∫ ∞

0
dω sin[ω(t− t′)]

∑
i′′i′′′

εii′′i′′′ Im
{
∂ri′′Gi′′′i′(r, r

′, ω)
}
,

[
Êi(r, t), Âi′(r′, t′)

]
= −8ic~

∫ ∞
0

ω dω cos[ω(t− t′)]Im {Gii′(r, r′, ω)} .

(A19a)

(A19b)

Here, we use the Levi-Civita symbol εii′′i′′′ , as well as the identity [68]∑
i′′

∫
d3r′′ Im{ε(r′′, ω)} Gii′′(r, r′′, ω)G∗i′i′′(r′, r′′, ω) = − 1

ω2 Im {Gii′(r, r′, ω)} . (A20)

It is important to remark that the commutators between fields and potentials are c-numbers, only dependent on the
time difference t − t′. In the calculation of the CL emission probability, we also need the retarded Green tensors
constructed from the commutators in eqs A19 as

GR
BA,ii′(r, r′, t− t′) = − i

4πc2~

[
B̂i(r, t), Âi′(r′, t′)

]
θ(t− t′),

GR
EA,ii′(r, r′, t− t′) = − 1

4πc~

[
Êi(r, t), Âi′(r′, t′)

]
θ(t− t′)

(A21a)

(A21b)

in the time domain, or equivalently,

GR
BA,ii′(r, r′, ω) =

∫ ∞
−∞

dt eiωtGR
BA,ii′(r, r′, t) =

∑
i′′i′′′

εii′′i′′′ ∂ri′′Gi′′′i′(r, r
′, ω),

GR
EA,ii′(r, r′, ω) =

∫ ∞
−∞

dt eiωtGR
EA,ii′(r, r′, t) = ωGii′(r, r′, ω)

(A22a)

(A22b)

in the frequency domain. In the derivation of eqs A22, we have used the fact that the electromagnetic Green tensor
G(r, r′, ω) satisfies the Kramers-Kronig relations and the causality property G(r, r′,−ω) = G∗(r, r′, ω).

B. Far-Field Radiation Emission: Derivation of Equation 1

We now calculate the far-field emission produced by quantum currents taking into consideration the quantum nature
of the electromagnetic excitations. To this aim, we define the average electromagnetic energy flow through a solid
angular region ∆Ω as

∆E = lim
kr→∞

r2
∫ ∞
−∞

dt

∫
∆Ω

d2Ωr̂
〈
ψ(−∞)

∣∣ŜH(r, t) · r̂
∣∣ψ(−∞)

〉
, (A23)

where k = ω/c, ŜH(r, t) = (c/8π)
[
ÊH(r, t)× B̂H(r, t)− B̂H(r, t)× ÊH(r, t)

]
is the quantum mechanical counterpart

of the classical Poynting vector [78], and |ψ(−∞)〉 is the initial quantum state at time t = −∞. The superscript H
indicates that operators have to be calculated in the Heisenberg picture, and thus evolved with the total Hamiltonian

Ĥtot = Ĥrad + Ĥel + Ĥint,
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where Ĥel describes the free evolution of the electron degrees of freedom (or charge currents, in general) and Ĥint repre-
sents the light-currents interaction. Equation A23 can be expressed in terms of the scattering operator Ŝ(t,−∞) by in-
corporating an adiabatic switching of the interaction, which leads to the relation e−iĤtott/~ = e−i(Ĥrad+Ĥel)t/~Ŝ(t,−∞)
[81], and from here, eq A23 becomes

∆E = lim
kr→∞

r2
∫ ∞
−∞

dt

∫
∆Ω

d2Ωr̂ 〈ψ(−∞)|Ŝ†(t,−∞) Ŝ(r, t) · r̂ Ŝ(t,−∞)|ψ(−∞)〉. (A24)

We now describe the interaction between the electromagnetic field and a total quantum current ĵ(r, t) through the
minimal coupling Hamiltonian in the zero scalar potential gauge as

Ĥint(t) = −1
c

∫
d3r Â(r, t) · ĵ(r, t), (A25)

where the time dependence in Ĥint(t) indicates that it is expressed in the interaction picture (i.e., the free part of the
Hamiltonian, Ĥrad+Ĥel, is taken care of through the scattering matrix). Because the commutator

[
Â(r, t), Â(r′, t′)

]
is

a c-number (this is a direct consequence of eqs A15-A17 and A18), if we assume that the current operators commute at
different times and positions (see below), the scattering operator can be written as [69, 81, 82] (see detailed derivation
below)

Ŝ(t,−∞) = exp [i χ̂(t,−∞)] exp
[
− i
~

∫ t

−∞
dt′ Ĥint(t′)

]
, (A26)

where the operator χ̂(t,−∞) only acts on the current degrees of freedom, and consequently, we can ignore it within
the present work. From here, we plug eq A26 into eq A24 and then use twice the identity [Â, eB̂ ] = CeB̂ (valid if
[Â, B̂] = C is a c-number) to bring the rightmost scattering operator to cancel its Hermitian conjugate on the left.
This leads us to

∆E = lim
kr→∞

c r2

8π

∫ ∞
−∞

dt

∫
∆Ω

d2Ωr̂

〈{
Ê(r, t)− i

~

∫ t

−∞
dt′
[
Ê(r, t), Ĥint(t′)

]}

×
{

B̂(r, t)− i
~

∫ t

−∞
dt′
[
B̂(r, t), Ĥint(t′)

]}〉
· r̂ + c.c., (A27)

where we have defined the quantum average as 〈·〉 = 〈ψ(−∞)| · |ψ(−∞)〉. The term Ê(r, t)× B̂(r, t) in eq A27, which
is independent of the sources, represents the contribution from the zero-point energy, so it bears no relevance to this
analysis. In addition, since the commutators between the vector potential and the field operators are c-numbers, the
terms linear in the currents (i.e., through Ĥint) in eq A27 vanish when they are averaged over an initial state |ψ(−∞)〉
in which the radiation part is prepared in the photonic vacuum. Now, we use the retarded Green functions (eqs A21)
and their Fourier transforms (eqs A22) to obtain

∆E =
∫ ∞

0
~ω dω

∫
∆Ω

d2Ωr̂
dΓff

dΩr̂dω
,

where

dΓff

dΩr̂dω
= lim
kr→∞

r2

4π2~k
Re
{〈
Ê(r, ω)× B̂†(r, ω)

〉}
· r̂ (A28)

is the angle- and frequency-resolved, time-integrated, far-field (ff) photon emission probability. Here, we have defined
the new field operators

Ê(r, ω) =− 4iπ ω
∫
d3r′G(r, r′, ω) · ĵ(r′, ω),

B̂(r, ω) =− 4π c ∇×
∫
d3r′G(r, r′, ω) · ĵ(r′, ω),

and we have introduced ĵ(r, ω) =
∫∞
−∞ dt eiωt ĵ(r, t). We note that eq A28 resembles its classical counterpart [9], but

now the currents are commuting quantum mechanical operators.
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C. Photon Intensity Produced by a Single Free Electron Combined with a Dimmed Laser: Derivation of
Equation 2

We consider that the quantum current operator ĵ is the sum of a classical term jext (i.e., the source of the ex-
ternal laser light) and the quantum part associated with the free electrons ĵel. For a highly energetic electron
with central relativistic energy E0 = c

√
m2

ec
2 + ~2q2

0 and initial wave function consisting of momentum components
that are tightly focused around a central value ~q0, the free-electron Hamiltonian Ĥel can be approximated as [47]
Ĥel =

∑
q [E0 + ~v · (q − q0)] ĉ†qĉq, where v = ~c2q0/E0 is the central electron velocity and we have introduced

anticommuting creation and annihilation operators ĉ†q and ĉq of an electron with momentum ~q. We remind that
the momentum operator, written in the space basis set as −i~∇ in ref 47, now becomes

∑
q ~qĉ†qĉq in the second

quantization formalism that we use here. Then, the electron current reduces to

ĵel(r, t) = − ev
L3

∑
q,k

eik·(r−vt) ĉ†qĉq+k, (A29)

where L is the side length of the quantization box, so wave vector sums can be transformed into integrals using the
prescription

∑
q → (L/2π)3 ∫ d3q. By repeatedly using the anticommutation relations to pull all electron creation

operators to the left, we find the commutation relation[̂
jel(r, t), ĵel(r′, t′)

]
= 0, (A30)

which is a property used above in the derivation of eq A28. Without loss of generality, we take v along the z and
calculate the Fourier transform

ĵel(r, ω) = −ẑ e

L2 eiωz/v
∑
q,k⊥

eik⊥·R ĉ†qĉq+k⊥+(ω/v)ẑ, (A31)

where k⊥ ⊥ ẑ is the transverse component of the exchanged wave vector k. This allows us to evaluate the average
in eq A28 for an initial state consisting of an electron prepared in a wave function ψ0(r) =

∑
q αq〈r|ĉ†q|0〉 and zero

photons (i.e., |ψ(−∞)〉 =
∑

q αqĉ
†
q|0〉) by first computing the intermediate results

〈̂jel(r′, ω)̂jel†(r′′, ω)〉 = e2 ẑ⊗ ẑ δ(R′ −R′′)eiω(z′−z′′)/vM0(R′),
〈̂jel(r′, ω)〉 = −e ẑ eiωz′/vM∗ω/v(R′),

(A32a)

(A32b)

where we use the notation r = (R, z). Also, Mω/v(R), defined in eq 3, is a coherence factor that captures the depen-
dence on the electron wave function through the probability density |ψ0(r)|2. We note that there is no dependence
on the phase of ψ0(r). By using eqs A32 to work out the evaluation of eq A28, we obtain

dΓff

dΩr̂dω
= lim
kr→∞

r2

4π2~k
Re
{

i
k

∫
d2R′M0(R′) ECL(r,R′, ω)×

[
∇×ECL(r,R′, ω)

]∗
+ Elight(r, ω)×Blight∗(r, ω)

+
∫
d2R′Mω/v(R′) ECL∗(r,R′, ω)×Blight(r, ω)

+ i
k

∫
d2R′Mω/v(R′) Elight(r, ω)×

[
∇×ECL(r,R′, ω)

]∗} · r̂,

(A33)

where we have defined the CL-related vector

ECL(r,R′, ω) = 4πieω
∫ ∞
−∞

dz′ eiωz′/v G(r,R′, z′, ω) · ẑ (A34)

and the total (external+scattered) light fields

Elight(r, ω) = −4πiω
∫
d3r′ G(r, r′, ω) · jext(r′, ω)
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and Blight(r, ω) = (−i/k)∇× Elight(r, ω). At this point, it is convenient to separate the light field into external and
scattered components as Elight(r, ω) = Eext(r, ω) + Escat(r, ω), where the first term arises from the free-space part of
the Green tensor, whereas the second-term decays as 1/r far from the sample. We consider first emission directions
in which the external light does not interfere with the scattered and CL fields. Then, in the far-field limit (kr � 1),
we can approximate ∇ ≈ ikr̂ in the above expressions, and the electric and magnetic fields only retain components
perpendicular to r. This allows us to rewrite eq A33 in the form given by eq 2 in terms of far-field electric field
amplitudes fCL

r̂ (R′, ω) and f scat
r̂ (ω) associated with CL emission and laser scattering contributions (see definitions in

eqs 4). Under typical electron microscope conditions, for a well-focused electron beam, we can factorize the electron
wave function as ψ0(r) = ψ⊥(R)ψ‖(z) and approximate |ψ⊥(R)|2 ≈ δ(R−R0), where R0 defines the beam position.
Inserting this wave function into eq 2, we find

dΓrad(R0)
dΩr̂dω

= 1
4π2~k

[
|fCL

r̂ (R0, ω)|2 + |f scat
r̂ (ω)|2 + 2 Re

{
Mω/v fCL∗

r̂ (R0, ω) · f scat
r̂ (ω)

} ]
, (A35)

where now Mω/v is defined in eq S53.
There is an additional component in dΓff/dΩr̂dω (eq A33) arising from the interference between the external light

field Eext(r, ω) and the scattered+CL far-field amplitudes. For plane wave light incidence with wave vector kinc, the
former can be written Eext(0, ω)eikinc·r, which contributes to dΓff/dΩr̂dω through the three last terms of eq A33.
After integration over emission directions, and considering a dipolar scatterer (see below), this contribution becomes
dΓforward/dω (eq 13c) (see Supplementary Information for more details).

D. Generalization to Multiple Electrons: Derivation of Equation 6

The above formalism can be readily extended to deal with more than one electron by taking the initial state as
|ψ(−∞)〉 =

∏
j

(∑
qj
αjqjc

†
qj

)
|0〉, where j runs over different electrons and the photonic field is prepared in the

vacuum state. Then, using the definition of the electron current operator ĵel(r, ω) in eq A31, the averages in eqs A32
can be readily computed for the multi-electron state to yield

〈̂jel(r′, ω)̂jel†(r′′, ω)〉 = e2 ẑ⊗ ẑ eiω(z′−z′′)/v

×

δ(R′ −R′′)
∑
j

M j
0 (R′) +

∑
j 6=j′

M j∗
ω/v(R

′)M j′

ω/v(R
′′)

 ,
〈̂jel(r′, ω)〉 = −e ẑ eiωz′/v

∑
j

M j∗
ω/v(R

′),

(A36a)

(A36b)

where M j
ω/v is given by eq S53 with ψ0(r) substituted by ψj(r) =

∑
q α

j
q〈r|ĉ†q|0〉 (the wave function of electron j).

Finally, plugging eqs A36 into eq A28 and following similar steps as done above for a single electron, we obtain eq 6
in the main text.

E. Cathodoluminescence from a Dipolar Sample Object: Derivation of Equation 7

We present results in the main text for sample objects whose response are dominated by an electric dipolar mode
represented through an isotropic polarizability α(ω) placed at r = 0. We now carry out the limit in eq 4a by realizing
that the free-space component of the Green tensor to the z′ integral vanishes exponentially away from the electron
beam (i.e., just like the electromagnetic field accompanying a freely moving classical charge), so we only need to
account for the contribution from the scattering part,

Gscat(r, r′, ω) −−−−→
kr→∞

−α(ω)
4πc2

eikr

r
(1− r̂⊗ r̂) · (k2 +∇r′ ⊗∇r′)

eikr′

r′
.

Plugging this expression into eq 4a, we can carry out the z′ integral by using the identities
∫∞
−∞ dz eiω(z/v+r/c)/r =

2K0 (ωR/vγ) and
∫∞
−∞ dz (1 + i/kr) eiω(z/v+r/c)/r2 = (2ic/Rvγ)K1 (ωR/vγ), where r =

√
R2 + z2 and γ =

1/
√

1− v2/c2 (see eqs 3.914-4 and 3.914-5 in ref 83). This leads to

fCL
r̂ (R′, ω) = k2 α(ω) (1− r̂⊗ r̂) ·Eel(R′, ω), (A37)
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where Eel(R′, ω), defined in eq 8, coincides with the electric field produced at the particle position r = 0 by a classical
point electron whose trajectory crosses (R′, 0) at time t = 0 [9]. Similarly, from eq 4b, the scattered external field
amplitude is readily found to be

f scat
r̂ (ω) = k2 α(ω) (1− r̂⊗ r̂) ·Eext(0, ω), (A38)

where Eext(0, ω) is the external laser field acting on the particle. Finally, by inserting eqs A37 and A38 into eq A35,
we obtain

dΓrad

dΩr̂dω
= k3

4π2~
|α(ω)|2

{(
|Eel(R0, ω)|2 − |r̂ ·Eel(R0, ω)|2

)
+
(
|Eext(0, ω)|2 − |r̂ ·Eext(0, ω)|2

)
+ 2 Re

{
Mω/v

[
Eel∗(R0, ω) ·Eext(0, ω)−

(
r̂ ·Eel∗(R0, ω)

) (
r̂ ·Eext(0, ω)

)]}}
. (A39)

The total far-field photon probability per unit frequency is then obtained by integrating eq A39 over solid angles,
leading to

dΓrad(R0)
dω

= 2k3

3π~ |α(ω)|2

×
[
|Eel(R0, ω)|2 + |Eext(0, ω)|2 + 2Re

{
Mω/vEel∗(R0, ω) ·Eext(0, ω)

}]
. (A40)

This expression can readily be recast in the form of eq 7 in the main text.

F. The Scattering Operator: Derivation of Equation A26

We describe our system through the interaction Hamiltonian in eq A25 and use the commutation relation in eq
A30 to write

[
Ĥint(t), Ĥint(t′)

]
= (1/c2)

∫
d3rd3r′ ĵe(r, t) ·

[
Â(r, t), Â(r′, t′)

]
· ĵe(r′, t′). Additionally, eqs A15 and A17

directly imply that
[
Â(r, t), Â(r′, t′)

]
is a c-number, which in turn leads to the nested commutation relation[
Ĥint(t′′),

[
Ĥint(t), Ĥint(t′)

]]
= 0. (A41)

This expression is important to derive eq A26 for the scattering operator starting from its definition [81] Ŝ(t, t0) =
T exp

[
(−i/~)

∫ t
t0
dt′ Ĥint(t′)

]
, where T denotes time ordering. Following a well-established procedure [82], we dis-

cretize the time integral (with a set of equally spaced times ti with i = 1, . . . , N) and explicitly implement time
ordering to write

Ŝ(t, t0) = lim
N→∞

e(−i/~)∆tĤint(tN )e(−i/~)∆tĤint(tN−1) . . . e(−i/~)∆tĤint(t1)

= lim
N→∞

exp
{
−i
~

∆t
N∑
i=1
Ĥint(ti)−

∆t2

2~2

∑
1≤k<l≤N

[
Ĥint(tl), Ĥint(tk)

]}

with ∆t = (t − t0)/N , where we have used the relation eX̂eŶ = eX̂+Ŷ+[X̂,Ŷ ]/2, which is valid if [X̂, [X̂, Ŷ ]] =
[Ŷ , [X̂, Ŷ ]] = 0 (i.e., like in eq A41). Using this identity again, we readily find eq A26 by setting t0 = −∞ and
defining the phase operator χ̂(t,−∞) = (i/2~2)

∫ t
−∞ dt′

∫ t
−∞ dt′′ θ(t′ − t′′)

[
Ĥint(t′), Ĥint(t′′)

]
. Interestingly, since the

commutator between the electromagnetic potentials is a c-number, the operator χ̂(t,−∞) acts only on the degrees of
freedom associated with the currents and represents the effect of the image potential acting on the free charges [69].
One is often interested in calculating asymptotic quantities such as electron spectra at t = ∞. We then need to

know the scattering operator Ŝ(∞,−∞), which can be obtained by using eqs A15 and A29, leading to Ŝ(∞,−∞) =
exp [iχ̂(∞,−∞)] Û , where

Û = exp
{[

−ie
2π~cL2

∑
q,k⊥

∫ ∞
0

dω

∫
d3r eik⊥·Re−iωz/vÂz(r, ω) ĉ†qĉq+k⊥−(ω/v)ẑ

]
− h.c.

}

(see definition of Â in eq A15) describes the total time evolution of electron-light states in the nonrecoil approximation
if we disregard the effect of the image potential (i.e., the phase operator χ̂). When the electron is focused around a
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point R = R0 and its wave function can be separated in longitudinal and transverse components, as we do in the main
text, we can approximate ĉq ≈ ĉq⊥ ĉqz

and replace the operator in the exponent of Û by its average over a transverse
electron state |ψ⊥〉 =

∑
q⊥ αq⊥ |q⊥〉 satisfying the relation

∑
k⊥ αk⊥α

∗
k⊥+q⊥ = eiq⊥·R0 , from which we find

Û = exp
[∫ ∞

0
dω gω(b̂†ωâω − b̂ωâ†ω)

]
. (A42)

Here, we have introduced the operators âω = (−ie/2π~c gω)
∫∞
−∞ dze−iωz/vÂz(R0, z, ω) and b̂ω =

∑
qz
ĉ†qz
ĉqz+ω/v,

as well as the coupling coefficient gω =
√

ΓEELS(R0, ω), which reduces to the square root of the classical EELS
probability [9]

ΓEELS(R0, ω) = (4e2/~)
∫ ∞
−∞

dz

∫ ∞
−∞

dz′ cos [ω(z − z′)/v] Im {−Gzz(R0, z,R0, z
′, ω)} .

We define these operators in such a way that they satisfy the commutation relations [âω, â†ω′ ] = δ(ω − ω′) and
[b̂ω, b̂†ω′ ] = 0, where the former can be proven by using eq A20. Importantly, eq A42 allows us to quickly
compute observables after electron-sample interaction. As an example of this, we find that the average of the
positive-energy electric field operator Ê(+)(r, ω) = ikÂ(r, ω) over the state |ψ(∞)〉 = Ŝ(∞,−∞)|ψ(−∞)〉 with
|ψ(−∞)〉 =

∑
qz
αqz

ĉ†qz
|0〉 (proportional to the photonic vacuum) reduces to 〈Ê(+)(r, ω)〉 = 8πeωG(r, ω)M∗ω/v, where

G(r, ω) =
∫∞
−∞ dz′ eiωz′/vIm{G(r,R0, z

′, ω)} · ẑ. To derive this result, we need to use the relation [Â, eB̂ ] = CeB̂

(valid if [Â, B̂] = C is a c-number), as well as the commutation relation [f̂(r, ω),
∫∞

0 dω′gω′(b̂ω′ â†ω′ − b̂†ω′ âω′)] =
(−2ieω/~) b̂ω

√
~Im{ε(r, ω)}

∫∞
−∞ dz′ eiωz′/vG(r,R0, z

′, ω) · ẑ together with the fact that the fermionic operators b̂ω
and b̂†ω commute.

G. Calculation of the Coherence Factor for PINEM-Modulated Electrons

For an electron whose wave function is the product of eqs 11 and 12, the coherence factor defined in eq S53 readily
reduces to the expression

Mω/v =
∑
ll′

e−σ
2
t [(l−l′)ωP +ω]2/2Jl(2|β|)Jl′(2|β|) ei(l′−l)ωP zP /v+2πi(l′2−l2)d/zT ,

which we evaluate numerically for finite σt. In the ωPσt � 1 limit, Mω/v takes negligible values unless the excitation
frequency is a multiple of the PINEM laser frequency (i.e., ω = mωP ). Then, only l′ = l+m terms contribute to the
above sum, which reduces to Mω/v = eimωP zP /v+2πim2d/zT

∑
l Jl(2|β|)Jl+m(2|β|) e4πimld/zT and using Graf’s addition

theorem, we have |Mω/v| = |Jm[4|β| sin(2πmd/zT )]|, in agreement with ref [66]. We use this equation with m = 1 to
obtain the map shown in Figure 4a, and with m = 1− 3 to produce the supplementary Figure S2.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

Coherence in Electron Microscopy

The term coherence is employed to denote different
things depending on the physical processes under con-
sideration. We thus provide a brief discussion on several
possible uses of this concept in the context of electron
microscopy.

Coherence in the sampled excitations. Plas-
mons and other types of polaritons excited by electron
beams (e-beams) can be out-coupled to radiation at dif-
ferent regions of the specimen, and eventually produce
far-field CL interference. In this sense, the coherence of
these excitations is a property of the specimen, indepen-
dent of whether we excite them with fast electrons or
with localized point emitters (e.g., quantum dots). Even
Smith-Purcell radiation fits into this general description:
there is a continuum of degenerate light modes for each
emission frequency (i.e., different directions of emission
and two polarizations) and the electron just provides a
practical way of accessing a particular superposition of
them (i.e., the electron velocity and beam orientation
relative to the grating select which modes are excited,
corresponding to the emission of radiation along specific
frequency-dependent directions).

Coherence in this context then refers to the inter-
ference between different excited modes (polaritons and
photons) when the quantum mechanical state of the spec-
imen remains unchanged after interaction with the elec-
tron [9]. An example of incoherent excitations according
to this definition is provided by those associated with
the luminescence resulting from the decay of interband
electronic transitions in a semiconductor that are ini-
tially created by the e-beam and subsequently undergo
de-excitation to an intermediate state that introduces a
random phase (e.g., via an Auger process): the sample
is not left in the same quantum-mechanical state after
interaction with the electron, so the emission intensity
builds up from the (incoherent) sum of intensities associ-
ated with different excitations triggered by the electron
at different locations.

Coherence of the electron as a source of optical
excitations. Coherence in this sense depends on the
electron wave function (or in general the electron den-
sity matrix if it is prepared in a mixed state). It man-
ifests during the interaction of the sample with several
synchronized electrons (see point iii below) and also by
means of interference of CL with external light (points
iv-v). To complement this discussion, several additional
elements related to coherence can be demonstrated from
first principles [71] (i.e., with independence of the type
of specimen and the mechanism of interaction with the
electron) under the assumption of nonrecoil:

i. For interaction with an individual electron, the excita-
tion probability for both EELS and CL reduces to the
average of the probability P (x, y) obtained for a clas-

sical point particle passing by (x, y) over the e-beam
transverse density profile [70] (i.e., the resulting prob-
ability is

∫∫
dxdy |ψ⊥(x, y) |2P (x, y), where ψ⊥(x, y)

is the lateral component of the wave function and the
electron velocity is taken along z). This result was first
obtained by Ritchie and Howie [70].

ii. The individual-electron probability P (x, y) is actually
independent of the longitudinal wave function ψ‖(z).

iii. For interaction with more than one electron during
the lifetime of the sampled excitation, the probability
can depend on the electron wave functions if they
are mutually synchronized. This dependence comes
through factors given byMω/v (eq 9 in the main text).

Additionally, we might wonder whether the excitations
produced by the electron maintain some degree of coher-
ence with respect to any external illumination. In the
main text, we show that, in the limit of a point-particle
electron, the CL emission is completely coherent with re-
spect to external light if this is synchronized to a high
precision relative to the optical cycle of the sampled ex-
citation: the electron acts as a classical source that is
phase-locked to the external light, so the generated far-
field amplitude is the sum of contributions coming from
each of them (i.e., the solution of Maxwell’s equations
for the combined electron and light sources). Now, the
question arises, is this also true when the electron is not
a point particle? We find the following answers from
first-principles theory:

iv. The CL emission can partially interfere with exter-
nal light if the electron and the light are mutually
phase-locked. Interference comes through a term pro-
portional to the so-called degree of coherence |Mω/v|2
[63], where Mω/v is the same quantity that rules
the interference between the excitations produced by
multiple synchronized electrons [71]). Maximum co-
herence corresponds to |Mω/v|2 = 1, which can be
achieved if the electron probability density consists of
a series of δ-function peaks separated by a distance
2πv/ω [71].

v. As we show in the main text, the CL emission can even
be partially suppressed if it is mixed with mutually
coherent light. The maximum fraction of emission that
can be suppressed is given by |Mω/v|2.

For electrons prepared in Gaussian wavepackets, the fac-
tor |Mω/v|2 = e−ω2σ2

t depends on their duration σt rela-
tive to the optical cycle of the sampled excitation 2π/ω
(e.g., 2π/ω ≈ 4.1 fs for ~ω = 1 eV). A practical way to
achieve a significant value of |Mω/v|2 consists in using
PINEM-modulated electrons, and then the PINEM laser
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is automatically synchronized with the electron modu-
lation. However, under cw illumination, this leads to
|Mω/v|2 < 0.34, unless the electron is already prepared

as a short pulse (Figure S6). The quest for achieving
the maximum possible value of |Mω/v|2 = 1 defines an
exciting avenue of research.

Alternative Description for a Dipolar Scatterer: Analysis of Energy Pathways

We present an alternative treatment of a dipolar scat-
terer that hosts a single optical mode. This approach
does not require photon quantization and it can be ap-
plied to any two-level system that can be characterized
by a transition dipole. As a starting point, we write the
Hamiltonian

Ĥ =~ω0 â
†â+ ~

∑
q

εq ĉ
†
q ĉq

+ g(t)
(
â† + â

)
+
∑
qq′

gqq′ ĉ
†
q ĉq′

(
â† + â

)
,

(S43)

where ω0 is the mode frequency, â† and â represent
the corresponding creation and annihilation operators, ĉ†q
and ĉq create and annihilate an electron of wave vector
q and kinetic energy ~εq along the e-beam direction, the
real coefficient g(t) describes the mode coupling to classi-
cal external light, and gqq′ are electron-scatterer coupling
coefficients.

In what follows, we ignore transverse coordinates under
the nonrecoil approximation, together with the assump-
tion that the e-beam is focused around a lateral position
R0 = (x0, y0) relative to the scatterer, with a small focal
spot compared to both c/ω0 and R0. A basis set of longi-
tudinal wave vector states 〈z|q〉 = eiqz/

√
L is then used to

describe the electron, where L is the quantization length
along the e-beam direction. In addition, the scatterer is
considered to be prepared in its ground state before in-
teraction with the external light and the electron. We
further assume typical conditions in electron microscopy,
characterized by a weak electron-scatterer interaction, so
that we can work to the lowest possible order of pertur-
bation theory. The external light is taken to be dimmed,
such that its interaction strength becomes commensurate
with that of the electron. Under these conditions, the
density matrix of the combined electron-scatterer system
can be written as

ρ̂ =
∑

nn′,qq′

αnn′,qq′(t) ei(n′−n)ω0t+iεq′qt |nq〉〈n′q′|, (S44)

where |nq〉 ≡ (â†)nĉ†q|0〉/
√
n! and we adopt the notation

εq′q = εq′ − εq. A finite lifetime τ0 of the optical mode is
now introduced through the equation of motion

dρ̂

dt
= i

~

[
ρ̂, Ĥ

]
+ 1

2τ0
(
2âρ̂â† − â†âρ̂− ρ̂â†â

)
. (S45)

Before interaction, the coefficients of the density matrix
are αnn′,qq′(−∞) = δn0δn′0α

0
qα

0∗
q′ , where α0

q defines the
incident longitudinal electron wave function

ψ‖(z) =
∑
q

α0
q〈z|q〉 =

√
L

∫ ∞
−∞

dq

2π α
0
q eiqz. (S46)

Here, we have used the prescription
∑
q →

(L/2π)
∫∞
−∞ dq to transform the sum over the elec-

tron wave vector q into an integral.
We consider external light characterized by an electric

field Eext(r, t) at the position of the scatterer, so we have

g(t) = −p0 ·Eext(0, t), (S47)

where p0 is the transition dipole. Additionally, the
electron-scatterer coupling coefficients are given by [84]

gqq′ = g∗q′q = − v
L

p0 · gq′−q, (S48)

where

gq = 2e
vγ

[
|q|K1 (|q|R0/γ) R̂0 + iq

γ
K0 (|q|R0/γ) ẑ

]
,

v is the average electron velocity, and γ = 1/
√

1− v2/c2.

The excitation probabilities here investigated are determined by the diagonal elements αnn,qq(t), which we calculate
to the lowest order of perturbation theory by plugging eqs S43 and S44 into eq S45. Identifying the coefficient of each
|nq〉〈n′q′| term in both sides of the resulting equation, iteratively evaluating the correction to αnn′,qq′ at perturbation
order l+ 1 by inserting the order-l correction into the [ρ̂, Ĥ] term of eq S45, and starting with αnn′,qq′(−∞) for l = 0
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(see above), we find

dα01,qq′(t)
dt

= i
~
g(t)α0

q α
0∗
q′ e−iω0t + i

~
∑
q′′

gq′′q′ α
0
q α

0∗
q′′ e−i(ω0+εq′q′′ )t − 1

2τ0
α01,qq′(t),

dα11,qq(t)
dt

= 2
~
g(t) Im

{
α01,qq(t) eiω0t

}
+ 2

~
∑
q′

Im
{
gqq′ α01,q′q(t) ei(ω0+εqq′ )t

}
− 1
τ0
α11,qq(t),

dα00,qq(t)
dt

= −2
~
g(t) Im

{
α01,qq(t) eiω0t

}
− 2

~
∑
q′

Im
{
gq′q α01,qq′(t) ei(ω0+εq′q)t

}
+ 1
τ0
α11,qq(t),

(S49a)

(S49b)

(S49c)

where we have used the Hermiticity of ρ̂ and Ĥ. The integral of eq S49a can be readily written as

α01,qq′(t) = i
~
α0
q α

0∗
q′

∫ t

−∞
dt′ g(t′) e−iω0t

′−(t−t′)/2τ0 − 1
~
∑
q′′

gq′′q′ α
0
q α

0∗
q′′

e−i(ω0+εq′q′′ )t

ω0 + εq′q′′ + i/2τ0
.

At this point, we express the coupling coefficients in terms of the scatterer mode dipole p0 through eqs S47 and S48,
use the nonrecoil approximation to write εq′q′′ ≈ (q′ − q′′)v, and convert the q′′ sum into an integral by means of the
prescription noted above. Following this procedure, we find

α01,qq′(t) =
∫ ∞
−∞

dω

2π e−iωt α̃01,qq′(ω),

where

α̃01,qq′(ω) = 1
~

1
ω + i/2τ0

p0 ·
[
Eext(0, ω − ω0)α0

q α
0∗
q′ + g(ω−ω0)/v α

0
q α

0∗
q′−(ω−ω0)/v

]
(S50)

and Eext(r, ω) =
∫∞
−∞ dt eiωt Eext(r, t).

We are interested in the time-integrated quantity

Tq =
∫ ∞
−∞

dt α11,qq(t)

(see below). From eq S49b, we find Tq =
∫∞
−∞ dt e−t/τ0

∫ t
−∞ dt′ et′/τ0 F (t′) = τ0

∫∞
−∞ dt F (t), where F (t) is given by

the first two terms in the right-hand side of that equation. This leads to

Tq = 2τ0
~

∫ ∞
−∞

dt Im
{
g(t)α01,qq(t) eiω0t +

∑
q′

gqq′ α01,q′q(t) ei(ω0+εqq′ )t
}
. (S51)

As a first result, eq S51 can help us evaluate the change in electron kinetic energy ∆Eel, starting from the variation
in the population of the sample ground state due to the interaction, α00,qq(∞)− |α0

q |2. Multiplying this quantity by
the plane wave energy ~εq, summing over q, calculating α00,qq(∞) from the integral of eq S49c, and using eq S51, we
obtain

∆Eel =
∑
q

~εq
[
α00,qq(∞)− |α0

q |2
]

= 2
∑
qq′

εqq′

∫ ∞
−∞

dt Im
{
gqq′ α01,q′q(t) ei(ω0+εqq′ )t

}
.

We now convert the sum over q′ into an integral, change the variable of integration to ω = εqq′ , adopt the nonrecoil
approximation εqq′ ≈ (q − q′)v, identify the time integral as the Fourier transform α̃01,q′q(ω0 + ω) (see eq S50), and
substitute the coupling coefficients from eqs S47 and S48 to find

∆Eel = − 1
π~

∫ ∞
−∞

ωdω Im
{

1
ω0 + ω + i/2τ0

[(
p0 ·Eext(0, ω)

) (
p0 · g∗ω/v

)
Mω/v +

∣∣p0 · gω/v
∣∣2]}, (S52)

where we have used the normalization condition
∑
q

∣∣α0
q

∣∣2 = 1 and defined

Mω/v =
∑
q

α0
q−ω/v α

0∗
q =

∫ ∞
−∞

dz eiωz/v |ψ‖(z)|2 (S53)
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(eq 9 in the main text). In the derivation of the integral in eq S53, we have exploited the relation between α0
q and

ψ‖(z) given in eq S46. We now consider an isotropic particle characterized by three degenerate modes of transition
dipoles p0x̂, p0ŷ, and p0ẑ, each of them contributing to ∆Eel with a term given by eq S52, in which p0 is substituted
by the corresponding mode dipole. The sum of these contributions yields

∆Eel = − 1
π~

∫ ∞
−∞

ωdω Im
{

|p0|2

ω0 + ω + i/2τ0

[
Eext(0, ω) · g∗ω/vMω/v +

∣∣gω/v∣∣2]}.
Finally, separating the integral in positive and negative frequency parts, and changing ω → −ω in the latter, we can
write ∆Eel =

∫∞
0 ~ω dω dΓel/dω, where

dΓel

dω
= − 1

π~
Im
{
α(ω) Eext(0, ω) ·Eel∗(R0, ω)Mω/v

}
− 1
π~

∣∣Eel(R0, ω)
∣∣2 Im {α(ω)} (S54)

acts as an electron energy-change probability, in which we identify

α(ω) = |p0|2

~

(
1

ω0 − ω − i/2τ0
+ 1
ω0 + ω + i/2τ0

)
(S55)

as the particle polarizability [85] and we have renamed gω/v = Eel(R0, ω) (see eq 8 in the main text). The opposite
of the rightmost term in eq S54 coincides with the well-known expression of the EELS probability for a dipolar
particle [9], (4e2ω2/π~v4γ2)

[
K2

1 (ωR0/vγ) +K2
0 (ωR0/vγ)/γ2] Im{α(ω)}, whereas the first term arises as a result of

the particle-assisted interaction between the electron and the external light field. Although we assign the latter to an
ω > 0 component in the integral of ∆Eel, it should actually be interpreted as the net balance between energy losses
and gains of energies ±~ω.
Assuming a radiative decay rate γrad of the excited particle state, the number of photons emitted into the far field

accumulates over time to yield

Γrad = γrad
∑
q

Tq.

We can work out this expression from eq S51 by expressing α01,qq′(t) in terms of its Fourier transform (eq S50),
following similar steps as in the derivation of eq S52, and eventually summing over three orthogonal transition dipoles
to describe an isotropic particle. This results in

Γrad = γrad

2π~2

∫ ∞
−∞

dω
|p0|2

(ω0 − ω)2 + 1/4τ2
0

[
|Eext(0, ω)|2 + |Eel(R0, ω)|2 + 2 Re

{
Eext(0, ω) ·Eel∗(R0, ω)Mω/v

}]
,

where we have performed the q sum by using
∑
q

∣∣α0
q

∣∣2 = 1 and eq S53. Neglecting for now the interference between
scattered and externally incident photons (i.e., we ignore the change in the probability of some of the decay channels
stimulated by the photon population of such channels), we have [86] γrad = 4|p0|2ω3

0/3~c3, so we can write Γrad =∫∞
0 dω (dΓrad/dω), where

dΓrad

dω
≈ 1
π~

2ω3 |α(ω)|2

3c3

[
|Eext(0, ω)|2 + |Eel(R0, ω)|2 + 2 Re

{
Eext(0, ω) ·Eel∗(R0, ω)Mω/v

}]
(S56)

represents the spectrally resolved photon emission probability, in which we have assumed ω0τ0 � 1, approximated
α(ω) by the first (resonant) term in eq S55 for ω > 0, and taken ω ≈ ω0 in the multiplicative factors. After minor
rearrangements, eq S56 becomes eq 7 in the main text.

We also note that the accumulated probability of decay from the excited state of the particle is given by Γdecay =
(1/τ0)

∑
q Tq, which, following the same procedure as above, is found to lead to

dΓdecay

dω
≈ 1
π~

Im{α(ω)}
[
|Eext(0, ω)|2 + |Eel(R0, ω)|2 + 2 Re

{
Eext(0, ω) ·Eel∗(R0, ω)Mω/v

}]
. (S57)

Importantly, in the final energy balance of the entire electron-particle-radiation system, a term

dΓforward

dω
= − 1

π~
Im
{
α(ω)

}
|Eext(0, ω)|2 + 1

π~
Im
{
α∗(ω) Eext(0, ω) ·Eel∗(R0, ω)Mω/v

}
= − 1

π~
Im
{
α(ω) Eext∗(0, ω) · [Eext(0, ω) + Eel(R0, ω)M∗ω/v]

} (S58)
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is missing in order to conserve energy for each ω component according to the condition

dΓel

dω
+ dΓdecay

dω
+ dΓforward

dω
= 0. (S59)

We interpret Γforward as the change in photon forward emission (i.e., toward the direction of propagation of the incident
light beam) associated with interference between emitted and externally incident photons (i.e., the type of stimulated
process that we neglected in γrad above). The first term in the right-hand side of eq S58 corresponds to the depletion
of the incident light, as described by the optical theorem [87] (i.e., (1/π~)Im{α(ω)} |Eext(0, ω)|2 = σext(ω)I(ω)/~ω,
where σext(ω) = (4πω/c)Im{α(ω)} is the extinction cross section and I(ω) = (c/4π2)|Eext(0, ω)|2 is the light intensity
per unit frequency), whereas the remaining term originates in electron-light interference.

Finally, part of the energy is absorbed by the particle due to internal inelastic transitions, so the total decay of the
particle excited state can be separated as

dΓdecay

dω
= dΓrad

dω
+ dΓabs

dω
,

where

dΓabs

dω
≈ 1
π~

[
Im{α(ω)} − 2ω3 |α(ω)|2

3c3

][
|Eext(0, ω)|2 + |Eel(R0, ω)|2 + 2 Re

{
Eext(0, ω) ·Eel∗(R0, ω)Mω/v

}]
. (S60)

is the spectrally resolved absorption probability. This completes our analysis of energy pathways during the interaction
of the particle with external light and an incident electron. The contributions to the energy balance in eq S59 are thus
given by eqs S54, S57, and S58, while the decay in S57 can in turn be expressed as the sum of two terms corresponding
to radiative and absorptive channels, as given by eqs S56 and S60, respectively.

We remark that the boxed equations derived above apply to isotropic dipolar particles. Repeating the same
analysis without summing over three orthogonal transition dipole orientations, we obtain similar expressions for a
particle characterized by a polarizability tensor α(ω) û ⊗ û (i.e., with a single transition dipole p0 along a direction
û), for which the partial probabilities are given by eqs S54, S56, S57, S58, and S60 after substituting Eext and Eel by
û ·Eext and û ·Eel, respectively.

Energy Pathways from the Quantum-Electrodynamics Formalism

The above results can be corroborated using the quantum-electrodynamics formalism developed in the Methods
section of the main text. In particular, an extension of eq S58 is readily obtained by evaluating the Poynting vector
along the forward direction with respect to the incident laser, assuming illumination with a well-defined incident
wave vector kinc. Using the notation 2Re

{
Eext(0, ω)eikinc·r−iωt} for the time-dependent external light electric field,

the frequency-space light electric far-field (kr � 1) takes the form Elight(r, ω) ≈ Eext(0, ω) eikinc·r + f scat
r̂ (ω) eikr/r,

where k = |kinc| = ω/c. When inserting this expression in eq 33 of the main text, we can separate dΓff/Ωr̂dω =
(dΓrad/Ωr̂dω) + (dΓforward/Ωr̂dω) into the contributions coming from the 1/r part (i.e., dΓrad/Ωr̂dω, which is ex-
tensively discussed in the main text) and the remaining interference between Eext(0, ω)eikinc·r and fCL/scat

r̂ terms
(see also eqs 4 in the main text). The latter generates dΓforward/Ωr̂dω, which can be integrated over angles Ωr̂
following a similar asymptotic analysis as used in the derivation of the optical theorem [87], based on the integral∫
d2Ωr̂ ei(k+i0+)r−ikinc·r = 2πi/kr (valid in the kr →∞ limit), where k is supplemented by an infinitesimal imaginary

part i0+, in accordance with the retarded formalism here adopted. This leads to
dΓforward

dω
= − 1

π~k2 Im
{

Eext∗(0, ω) ·
[
f scat
k̂inc

(ω) +M∗ω/vfCL
k̂inc

(ω)
]}

,

which, using eqs 37 and 38 in the main text, reduces to eq S58 for a dipolar particle.
Likewise, we can obtain eq S54 starting from the electron mean energy after interaction at t→∞:

∆Eel = 〈Ŝ†(∞,−∞)ĤelŜ(∞,−∞)〉 − 〈Ĥel〉,

where the average 〈·〉 is defined as in the main text. Noticing that the interaction Hamiltonian (eq 25) is linear in the
total current ĵ, we use the evolution operator (eq 26) and retain terms just up to quadratic order in ĵ to find

∆Eel ≈
1
~2

∫ ∞
−∞

dt

∫ ∞
−∞

dt′
〈[
Ĥint(t)ĤelĤint(t′)−

1
2

{
Ĥint(t)Ĥint(t′), Ĥel

}]〉
− i
〈[
χ̂(∞,−∞), Ĥel

]〉
. (S61)
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Following the same approach as in the main text, we consider the total current to be the sum of the classical laser source
jext and the electron current operator ĵel (eq 29). An important technical point refers to the operator χ̂(∞,−∞) =
(i/2~2)

∫∞
−∞ dt′

∫ t′
−∞ dt′′

[
Ĥint(t), Ĥint(t′)

]
, in which only the terms that are linear in ĵel are not commuting with Ĥel.

In the absence of external illumination, such linear terms disappear and the remaining part of χ̂ gives rise to an
image-potential interaction with the sample, which produces elastic diffraction of the electron, but does not change
its energy [69]. However, in the present scenario of combined electron and light interactions with the sample, χ̂ gives
rise to changes in the electron energy, so it needs to be retained in the calculation. We now use eqs 18 and 20-22,
together with the Onsager reciprocity relation Gi,i′(r, r′, ω) = Gi′,i(r′, r, ω), to rewrite eq S61 as

∆Eel ≈
4i
~
∑
i,i′

∫ ∞
0

dω

∫
d3r

∫
d3r′

{
i Im

{
Gi,i′(r, r′, ω)

}〈
ĵ†i (r, ω)Ĥelĵi′(r′, ω)− 1

2

{
ĵi(r, ω)ĵi′(r′, ω), Ĥel

}〉

+ 1
2Re

{
Gi,i′(r, r′, ω)

}〈[
ĵel†
i (r, ω), Ĥel

]
jext
i′ (r′, ω) + jext∗

i (r, ω)
[
ĵel
i′ (r′, ω), Ĥel

]〉}
.

Finally, we evaluate the averages 〈·〉 using eq 33 and the definition of Ĥel. After some algebra, this leads to ∆Eel =∫∞
0 dω ~ω dΓel/dω with

dΓel

dω
≈ −4e

~

∫
d3r

∫
d3r′Im

{
e−iωz/vMω/v(R) ẑ ·G(r, r′, ω) · jext(r′, ω)

}
−
∫
d2RM0(R) ΓEELS(R, ω), (S62)

whereMω/v(R) is the same as in eq 3 and ΓEELS(R, ω) is the classical EELS probability for an electron beam focused
at R [9]. Equation S62 represents a generalization of eq S54 to arbitrary samples and incident electron wave functions.
Indeed, this result reduces to eq S54 if the electron wave function can be factorized as ψ0(r) = ψ⊥(R)ψ‖(z) with
|ψ⊥(R)|2 ≈ δ(R−R0) (i.e., the tightly focused beam limit) and the sample can be described by a dipolar polarizability
α(ω). Under such conditions, taking the particle at the origin, we can write the scattered part of the Green tensor as
Gscat(r, r′, ω) = −4πω2α(ω)Gfree(r, ω)·Gfree(r′, ω), in terms of the free-space component Gfree(r, ω) = (−1/4πω2)(k2+
∇ ⊗∇)

(
eikr/r

)
, and then, combining all of these elements, using the integral

∫∞
−∞ dz eiω(z/v+r/c)/r = 2K0 (ωR/vγ)

(see eq 3.914-4 in ref 83), and identifying Eext(0, ω) = −4πiω
∫
d3rGfree(r, ω) · jext(r, ω), we obtain eq S54.
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SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURES
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FIG. S6: Dependence of the coherence factor on Gaussian wavepacket duration. We show |Mω/v| for a PINEM-
modulated electron with three different combinations of parameters |β| and d (see legend) along the blue line of maxima in
Figure 3a in the main text as a function of the duration σt of a superimposed Gaussian wavepacket envelope. The excitation
energy is ~ω0 = 1.3 eV.
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FIG. S7: Coherence factor at harmonic frequencies of the PINEM laser frequency ωP . We show plots similar to that
of Figure 4a in the main text, but for excitation frequencies ω = mωP at different harmonics m of the PINEM laser frequency.
Panel (a) is reproduced from Figure 4a in the main text for comparison. Panel (b) is extracted from panel (a) by plotting
only the region corresponding to |Mω/v| > 0.580865. The maximum values of |Mω/v| are 0.581865, 0.486499, and 0.434394 for
m = 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
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